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DURING a recent visit to this country, an English commentator, allegedly somewhat of a person in his own land, contrived to secure time on the air in which to express his profound impressions of America and Americans. For this valuable, albeit unrequested service we presume he was proportionately paid, and in American money—which, if our hypothesis be correct, he was not loathe to accept.

Happening to tune in on one of this learned gentleman's enlightening broadcasts, we were privileged to hear him bemoan the absence of "afternoon tea" in America, adroitly but nevertheless pointedly disparage certain American traits, and opine that the Radio broadcasting of paid advertising, as done in this country (much to his astonishment), is an outrage against the home. It was stated that the English home is considered too "sacred" to permit such a practice.

Broadcast Weekly is in no way prejudiced against this probably well-intentioned Englishman or his cultured country. But, where Radio is concerned, we cannot permit such unwarranted inference to go unchallenged, whatever the status or nationality of the spokesman. In no other country under the sun is home so hallowed, reverenced, and safe in the enjoyment of so many precious prerogatives and comforts as in the United States of America. Our colonial forbears dared death in an unexplored wilderness for the very purpose of establishing such a home, after persecution convinced them it was impossible elsewhere.

The people of no other country enjoy the number, diversity, or caliber of Radio programs such as make up the American's every-day ether fare. If the advertisers whose sponsorship make these programs possible were not allowed to buy time on the air most of them would spend the same money for advertising in some other form or medium; and the public, in addition to absorbing this amount in its merchandise purchases (although advertising does not increase the cost of commodities to the consumer), would also have a hundred million dollar program bill to pay direct.

Newspapers and magazines carry advertising—even in dear, old England. If advertising in one form violates the sanctity of the home, then media which carry so much as these can scarcely be excepted. Can you vision the homes of England, or of any other civilized country, without magazines or newspapers? Then wherein lies the justice or advantage in criticizing Radio for a far smaller advertising content than other forms of enlightenment and entertainment whose propriety and necessity are not questioned?

Newspapers run as high as 80 per cent to 90 per cent advertising. Less than 40 per cent of all Radio programs are commercially sponsored. And the sponsor is permitted but a few words of advertising during any fifteen-minute period. Competitive pressure results in some broadcasters occasionally giving the sponsor more latitude; but abuses can, must, and will be eliminated as this infant industry hits its stride.

In the final analysis, powerful as it is, Radio cannot force its way into any home. It can enter only at the invitation and by the act of someone in the home, and its stay can be terminated instantly at the slightest provocation. As a matter of fact, home standards have been violated more often and outrageously by the tenor of the programs themselves than by the sponsor's advertising, and some of the worst offenses have been committed by programs which had no sponsor and carried no paid advertising. And, as between a snappy American advertising talk and the trite and superficial impressions of a self-appointed foreign critic, not a few of us prefer the former
• • • It was in Cleveland that Gene and Glenn, who in private life are Gene Carroll and Glenn Rowell, started on the road to nation-wide fame. Previously they had broadcast over local stations in Cincinnati and Chicago, and each had played in vaudeville before the radio team was formed. Carroll, who plays "Jake," "Lena" and himself on the air, was born in Chicago, toured in vaudeville and musical comedy, and went into radio as a member of the team of Jack and Gene. Rowell, the piano player and "straight" man of the present act, hails from Pontiac, Ill. He, too, was in vaudeville, and came to the microphone as a member of a team called Ford and Glenn. The two teams met in Cincinnati, and Carroll and Rowell formed the present team of Gene and Glenn.

• • • For the first time, Amos 'n' Andy and Bill Hay all are being heard from outside the Chicago NBC studios. Hay, their announcer, accompanied them on a vaudeville tour which began in Toledo, October 13. During all previous vaudeville tours of Gosden and Correll, Hay remained in Chicago and did his speaking from there, Amos 'n' Andy then cutting in with the nightly episodes from the city in which they were playing. This time, however, the entire program except for the theme song, originates at a point outside Chicago.

• • • Jeffrey Gill, vocalist formerly with KFRC, has been beautifully received in the East. He has just completed a contract at the Coronado Hotel in the lovely Club Caprice (St. Louis, Mo.). He went from there into the Park Casino in New York and we will be hearing his voice over the CBS airwaves starting in November. Contracts have been arranged for him to sing in London in February. Good luck to you, Jeffrey.

• • • Despite his 230 pounds, Jack Smart, character actor in the Town Hall Tonight show, is one of the best dressed men in radio. He goes in for ultra effects. These days he can be seen in a cocoa brown suit, linen shirt of the same color and a canary-colored necktie.

• • • Listeners to KFWB Hi Jinks are wondering where Don Smith came from— and how he "arrived" as leader of the Sunday Night Show so quickly? Smith was born in Seattle, attended the Washington State University. Graduated in the theater as soloist. Took over an emcee job, when regular emcee failed to show up. Was successful and held position for two years. Was called to San Francisco to open El Capitan Theater . . .

• • • Twenty-five people from eight different states took time off from viewing A Century of Progress to visit the Chicago NBC studios in search of Vic and Sade recently. They didn't get to see the broadcast (its in a studio which has no facilities for an audience) but they did get to meet Vic, Sade and Rush in the lobby.

• • • "Brick" Holton, featured singer on KYA's Bathady Party and former trans-continental broadcaster, is the brother of the late "Feck" Holton, whose ability was well known throughout the country. "Feck" was a composer, an arranger and pianist deluxe.

• • • There's one thing about broadcasting that Fields and Hall don't like. That's the rule which prohibits smoking in the studios. So Art Fields, the shorter member of this popular NBC song and patter team, has just worked up an act about hoboes that requires both of them to have cigars in their mouths while they are on the air. "This makes it all right for us to smoke cigars," explains Art. "because they'll come under the classification of sound effects."

• • • Charles Forsyth (KFI) will tell you "There IS a Santa Claus!" You see, a well-to-do friend of the sound effects expert borrowed his car, and when it was returned Charlie found his friend had installed therein one of the finest auto radios money could buy.

• • • Before Miss Mary Pickford agreed to go on the air as a professional radio artist, she turned down many offers of commercial sponsors. In some cases she refused to identify her name with certain products, in others she rejected lucrative offers because of the characters she was to portray. She signed her present contract only after the sponsors agreed to permit her to present dramatic plays and to have a final word as to the vehicle and the cast.

• • • The program building department of KOMO-KJR has among its members Miss Virginia Kiley, who is the only woman member of the Washington Institute of Architects. Miss Murray graduated from the University of Washington in 1930 as a graduate architect, with a Liberal Arts Degree.

Stayed there two years. Came to Paramount Theater in Los Angeles. Played at various night clubs . . . was special artist on former Hi Jinks. Both Jerry King and Jack Joy elevated Smith to his new role of emcee of the Sunday Night Hi Jinks!...
in Architecture. She is using her many abilities in helping program director, Willard Warren build pleasing programs for radio stations KOMO and KJR.

- Midge Williams, KFRC’s dusky contribution to the ultra-warbling of ultra-popular songs, is well on the way up the ladder. Recently a noted local music house, after arranging with her to plug a song for them, placed her picture on the sheet music cover. KFRC staff members are also agog over the fact that Midge has joined other ascending radio stars and is commuting to Hollywood week-ends, where the RKO picture corporation is auditioning her for singing roles.

- Al Pearce, radio’s most publicized fisherman, has proved himself an old “softie” with the rod and reel. He took his Fiddlers Three, Yogi Yorgesson, the Lee brothers and Derry of the Three Cheers on a jaunt to Mexican waters after the yellow-tail and tuna. The bunch reports that Al spent most of his time baiting other people’s hooks. And when he’d get a big yellow-tail on his line he’d give the pole to somebody else to land him.

- None of this hunt-and-peck system of typing for Amos ’n’ Andy. Charles J. Correll (Andy), who types the daily scripts while he and Freeman F. Gosden (Amos) work them out, uses the touch system and types so fast that Amos sometimes fears that the machine will catch fire. Andy also knows shorthand and plays the piano.

- Nobody knows any better than Lanny Ross what trials and tribulations the young, unknown artist has to face in his fight for recognition. A few short years ago Lanny was an obscure college boy with only a golden voice and unrealized ambitions. And that past is still very vivid in his mind. For that reason, Lanny is extending a helping hand to other young people who have talent and the desire to work and succeed.

- Johnny Murray and his band of “Frolic-ers” received the surprise of their lives at a recent personal appearance in Bakersfield. Instead of the expected 7,000, they were greeted by a throng of 19,000 enthusiastic admirers.

- Tiny Rosen, who was Paul Whiteman’s trumpet soloists for approximately seven years, is being heard on KFRC’s Happy-Go-Lucky Hour, afternoon variety show. Rosen, who was featured by Whiteman in many of his transcontinental broadcasts, is also an imitator of no little ability.
CLAUDE SWEETEN, young musical director of KFRC, San Francisco, who is heard over the Columbia-Don Lee affiliated stations in the Blue Monday Jamboree, Features Parade, Saloon Merry-go-round, and other popular network features, has been playing the violin as long as he can remember.

Coming from a musical family—his father and mother both being professional musicians—it was only natural that he should follow tradition, and when only a youngster, started mastering the violin.

Sweeten was born in Menden, Utah, and attended Salt Lake City public schools. When he was eight years old, his mother made him take up the violin in a serious way, although he at first protested because it interfered with his youthful sports.

Encouraged by his family and friends, Sweeten made unusual progress and soon became known as a child prodigy in his home town. In 1911 he won first prize in a violin contest and that settled the question. It resulted in the youth of fifteen years being sent to the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston, Mass., where he spent three years studying under the direction of noted masters of the violin, making his professional debut in that city shortly after with a string ensemble.

This lead to a series of important engagements in Eastern and Pacific Coast musical centers. When he stopped off in Salt Lake City to visit relatives and friends one day, Sweeten was invited to become concert master of the Salt Lake Philharmonic Orchestra. Then he landed a job as musical director in a theatre there.

The World's War brought Sweeten to the San Francisco bay region in 1917, when he was stationed at Mare Island as a sergeant in the Marine Corps. He liked San Francisco so much that he returned when mustered out of service.

In 1922 he was invited to become musical director of the RKO-Golden Gate Theatre. His success was phenomenal and Sweeten held that position for more than ten years. Then radio called, and the maestro, who is only 38 years old, made his debut before the mike in 1927. Sweeten joined the Columbia Don Lee Broadcasting System in 1933 as musical director of KFRC.

Although his responsibilities are many, Sweeten finds time to indulge in a bit of golf, and when not with his wife and little daughter Shirley, he can be found hiking along the beach with his dog, a thoroughbred of the Hound breed.

He can write music too, but his greatest pride is his violin, which he made himself.

It took Sweeten six months to construct the instrument, and he almost lost a finger in the process.

VIVIAN JANIS, brown-eyed, vivacious songstress featured over the Columbia Broadcasting System with Leon Belasco's orchestra, was born May 29, 1913, in Omaha, Nebraska. Her father and mother were actors and she was a typical stage child. She troup ed all over the midwest and south while her parents played in various stock companies. During these travels, Vivian received her formal education in a dozen cities or more, and also her mother helped to tutor her. She was graduated from high school in 1930.

She started her career as a professional entertainer at the age of five. Vivian sang "It's a Long Way to Tipperary" as a production starring father and mother. Since then she has played "bits" in dozens of plays.

In 1931, after finishing school, Vivian was working in a Chicago night club. Dick Stabile, a member of Ben Bernie's orchestra, heard her sing, was impressed by her voice, and asked for an introduction. Stabile arranged for Bernie to hear Miss Janis sing. Bernie immediately offered her a contract which she accepted. She made her radio debut over Columbia as a guest star on Ben's program from the College Inn in Chicago.

After working several weeks in Chicago, Vivian went on a vaudeville tour with Bernie. In the fall of 1932 she joined the cast of the Chicago production of "Girl Crazy" and when the play ended she came to New York with Belasco's orchestra.

After singing in New York for a short time she was booked for another vaudeville tour—this time with her own act. Shortly after starting the tour she was offered a place in the "Follies of 1934," which she accepted, and returned to New York. She sings with Belasco at the St. Moritz and is heard several times a week on Columbia's sustaining programs.

Vivian is a small and attractive blonde. She has brown eyes and light, wavy brown hair. She lives with her parents and still spends much of her spare time studying. Recently she completed a course in stenography.

She likes to take long walks, ride and swim. Her hobby is baseball, at which she excelled in school. If only she weren't a girl, Vivian says, she would like to be a professional baseball player. She's an ardent Yankee fan and a great admirer of Babe Ruth. She expects to see as many games this summer as her work will permit.
A Hope We Devoutly Wish Consummated

I enjoy your little magazine very much, and especially like the way programs are listed; think Classified Chain Programs and Station Directory on lack of cover a great improvement. I think we have many fine programs. Among my favorites are One Man's Family, Winning the West, Memory Lane, First Nighter, Death Valley Days, Myrt and Margie, Tales from Shakespeare, Palm Olive Hour, Firestone, Rudy Seiger's Orchestra and Hornik's Viennese Program. Am very sorry the University Explorer is off the air, and hope he will return soon. I think Captain Henry's Showboat is splendid. Hope the future will bring less jazz and crooners and more educational programs in the evening, and band music. So many of us cannot get day reception. I have taken "Broadcast Weekly" for several years, and as my check will show, cannot get along without it.

O. E. W., Eureka, Calif.

Another Chas. Hart Fan

I wish to enter my protest against cutting out Chas. Hart which we all enjoy as the best music, and are sick and tired of Doodlebugs and crooners.

I have taken your "Broadcast" for years and cannot live without it. I have to count my pennies. "Crosscut from the Log of the Day" is one of our best programs and I am sure that in every way and no one can complain that he lies a religious program. He gives us the finest programs without religion mixed in that some might complain of why cannot we have him when the children can hear and join in or, not too late in evening when busy people must be in bed to be ready for the work of the following day and am sure that at least half of his audience is deprived of hearing him now.

Very truly yours,
(Mrs.) Mary J. C., Berkeley, Calif.

This Reader Bids Spades

Why in the "h" do we have to have so many programs with men using cracked, silly voices and others using childish stuff? I like advertising and it is educational when done in a high class manner, but Heaven save us from all this confounded silly stuff. I enjoy comedy, but comedy is not silly "dry rot." We have lots of good programs and many I feel like I miss a lot of good stuff when I do not have time to hear them. I am not a chronic complaint writer, but "them thar are my sentiments" about that silly nonsense stuff.

Mrs. F. C., Montesano, Wash.

And Where is the Payoff!

"Radio performers practice from five to fifteen hours in the studio for every hour of actual broadcasting."

The above explains itself, and if some of these disgruntled persons who write their disgust of certain programs could think of the broadcasters, the time they put in to make others happy, they might be more lenient with their criticism.

If one could forget self and use patience regarding programs on the air, and when one does not please, turn to another station or shut off their radio, knowing others must be considered as enjoying it.

We are indeed blessed that we have radio programs at all, and free. I am a constant listener and turn to the programs that please, regardless of station. I could not do without the fine magazine, "Broadcast Weekly." I like the present form of program, made each half hour broadcast; is very easy to follow. Your editorials are much enjoyed, as well as all that the fine magazine contains.

A. B. A., Seattle, Wash.

A Deficiency of Good Music

Like others who have written you more fully, I observe a great deficiency of good music and an excess of the other kinds, and should like to see improvement. I also wish to complain of the change in the time of the Bible Story on Sunday from 11-12 to 12-1. The latter, I should think, is very inconvenient to most people, and I should be glad if the old arrangement could be restored.

F. A. T., Napa.

Stations Please Remedy This

Some time, when in want of a subject to write above, suggest to the announcers not to have music playing when they talk to the radio listeners; also about music being played loudly when vocalists are singing, as we prefer to hear the singing. Loud music drowns out the singer's voice.

J. P. Z., Saratoga, Calif.

Glenn Please Note

I enjoy your little magazine very much. I think it's the very best of its kind to be found. I enjoy One Man's Family, Death Valley Days, The Crockett Family and many others.

I have been looking for a picture of Glenn Hardy, KNX announcer, in the "Broadcast Weekly" for a long time. Can't we have it? In our neck of the woods he is known as the "Man with the Smiling Voice." We'd all like to see what he looks like.

Would like to see a picture of the Crockett Family from KNX, also Gene and Glenn of Gillette Blue Blades.

Best wishes for your magazine.

L. C. M., Areata, Calif.

We're Sorry, Too

I appreciate "Broadcast Weekly" so much and can hardly wait to read every word of it as soon as it is delivered.

There are many good programs. Sorry we can not get Crosscuts from the Log of the Day over KGO at 8:00 a.m. as I like it very much.

V. M., Bellingham, Wash.
Realizing that television production will be largely on film, due to studio limitations, the moving picture industry is planning to take advantage of tie-up possibilities because of potential tremendous demand. It is fair to assume that Hearst, because of his interest in radio, newspapers and the film industry, may tie up his radio station interests with the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company as part of a television set-up. The logical tie-up for Columbia Broadcasting System would be Columbia Pictures. However, if the total production of Columbia Pictures would not be sufficient for CBS, it is very reasonable to assume that they might make a tie-up with Paramount Pictures.

National Broadcasting Company has, of course, close relations with RKO Pictures, but here also the output would not be sufficient to meet the demand, and with the Warner interests concentrated on KFWB, it would be a very sensible and logical thing for NBC to take over KFWB and make an arrangement with Warners as an outlet for their pictures.

Four hundred and thirty people attended and 170 were turned away at the first radio-sponsored religious dinner ever held in the Northwest. The Morning Reveries Fellowship dinner, sponsored by KOMO for listeners of the popular morning worship, was held in the First Methodist Church in Seattle Wednesday evening, October 10.

Morning Reveries, a daily devotional program heard over KOMO, recently completed its first year on the air. In celebration of that occasion, and in response to numerous requests from listeners, this Fellowship Dinner was arranged to give listeners an opportunity to meet in person the pastors and the singers who were heard on that program during its first year.

Fred Skinner, negro song stylist, who was such a sensation as guest artist on the Blue Monday Jamboree some weeks ago, has been signed by KHJ as a new staff artist and will be heard four times weekly over KHJ and other stations of the Columbia-Don Lee network in a program of distinctive entertainment.

Skinner is probably one of the most versatile personalities in the entertainment field. He is one of the "hottest" piano players on the Pacific Coast. He sings popular rhythm songs in a peculiar manner, which has proven a sensation wherever he has appeared. He whistles—beautifully. He sings sentimental ballads and concert numbers, accompanying himself at the piano, in a well balanced voice of unusual resonance and sympathy.

Born in Monmouth, Illinois, Skinner was reared in California and has traveled all over the West with various shows, singing in quartets, playing in orchestras. For the past two and a half years he has been doing radio and night club work in San Francisco. Recently he has been a featured performer in the floor show at the El Rey Club in Los Angeles.

Something believed to be new in radio is the program of Edward Stodel, widely known Los Angeles newspaper man and feature writer, who goes on the air over KFOX every Tuesday and Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in a program he calls "The Inside Stories."

Stodel takes various episodes of dramatic and historical interest, ranging from current events back to the Last Days of Pompeii, and reveals what he guarantees to be the "inside dope" on them. To help arouse radio audience interest, he invites questions and broadcasts the answers over the air.

As a newspaper reporter of long experience, Stodel claims to have information on many big stories that have never before been made public. He even undertakes to reveal certain secrets regarding the Black Widow spider, the degree in which it is actually poisonous, and so on.

"Just ask me anything," he invites, "and I'll tell you the right answer."

Are big league hold-outs coming to radio? The whispers on the street known as Radio Row would have you believe that the reason Charlie Winninger left "Show Boat" to go into "Revenge with Music," a Broadway musical comedy by Dietz and Schwartz, authors of "The Gibson Family," is because he asked for a big salary increase and didn't get it.

The MacGregor & Sollie Electrical Transcriptions Studios were selected by Commander Stephen King-Hall, of the British Broadcasting Company to record his San Francisco address which will be broadcast over the B. B. C. system from London. Commander King-Hall is making a tour of the United States studying broadcasting and economic conditions.

The MacGregor & Sollie Electrical Transcription Studios are producing a series of special programs for the Associated Oil Company. Gene Walker of the Associated Oil Company's advertising department is in charge.

Although MacGregor & Sollie are an electrical transcription studio, this concern recently put on a wire audition for the Montana Power Company with headquarters in
Butte, Montana. The Montana Power executives wanted to listen to the audition of the program and do a little kibitzing while the program was being rehearsed. So a loud-speaker was placed near the telephone in the MacGregor & Sollie Studios, a man put on the phone and the executives in Butte not only heard the rehearsal, but pointed out various little changes that they wished made while the rehearsal was in progress. After this the final record was made.

The word "flash" has been reserved for Press Radio News at stations KOMO-KJRR in Seattle.

Believing the word "flash" has been overworked in radio continuity, Birt Fisher, general manager of the popular Seattle, Washington, stations, gave strict orders today that from now on the word "flash" must not be used for commercial continuity.

KOMO and KJRR both subscribe to the Press Radio News Bulletins, and head the Press Radio Bureau teletype conferences in the Northwest. The news is teletyped to eight Washington and Oregon radio stations from an automatic perforator at KOMO.

Fredrick Stark, on the musical director's staff of the Don Lee Broadcasting System stations in Los Angeles, has autographed thousands of autograph books in his varied career as conductor of symphonies, concert orchestras, and radio musical units; but last week he inscribed his strangest autograph.

He was golfing at the Fox Hills course—and suddenly, to his disgust, he found himself in the rough. There amid the grasses was a huge white stone—moving. Stark thought first of a sunstroke and then turned to examine the stone that moved. He discovered a huge turtle, some two feet across, whose shell had been painted white, and on which had been written hundreds of names of the great or near-great. Stark added his own John Henry, inscribing with a hard pencil which cut through the paint and revealed the permanent enamel of the turtle's shell. Friends in the Stark party estimated the turtle's age at close to 200 years.

Eddie Codel, late "handy man" at KNX, has gone back to the sacred halls of learning. He left early in October to be a junior at the University of Minnesota where he spent his first two years at textbook and football. While taking a year off in Hollywood, he was press writer at KNX; did some remote control announcing from the Roosevelt Hotel; and even played some dramatic parts in the "Bill, Mack and Jimmy" transcriptions. Eddie, of Scotch ancestry, wended his way back to the University a la flivver with a bus load of "paying guests." The deal was so successful that he was torn between a choice of going back to school or starting a transcontinental bus line. Education won. Or so it seems.

Americans would not be happy under any of the broadcasting systems now in vogue in Europe, John S. Young, National Broadcasting Company announcer, declared on arriving in New York recently after an extensive survey of broadcasting methods in Europe.

Broadcasting in England is a semi-governmental monopoly, he pointed out. The British Broadcasting Corporation is responsible to Parliament, which provides funds, and also to the Post Office Department, which furnishes the license.

German broadcasting, Doctor Young said, has changed from an aggregation of privately owned companies into a publicly owned system which takes its instruction from the Minister of Propaganda.

Russian broadcasting, while furnishing excellent music, exists to inculcate Communist ideals among the people, he observed. As for France, there is a "mixture of elements, some analogous to England and some to America." Both direct government operation of broadcasting through the post office and operation by private companies are in force in France.

Hobbies and avocations are odd things. Often they are indicative of personal characteristics of the hobby horse rider. They are recognized as important now because the radio program builder-uppers have devoted many air hours to hobbies.

Josef Koestner has two widely different hobbies. They are raising flowers and studying locomotives. He can give explicit directions on how to raise poppies or how to construct a steam locomotive.

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink's maternal instinct comes to the fore in her liking for the kitchen. She is never happier than when she can make a batch of noodles or some wiener schnitzel.

Edwin C. Hill has no hobby of record, but he likes to "smell" the news again by slipping down to the New York police lineup to survey the baddies as they are given the double O.

Jessica Dragonette collects bookplates, in fact she has an unusually artistic one of her own executed by Elisha Brown Bird.

Charles Previn, the Silken Strings maestro, gets a big kick out of reading detective stories, this despite the fact that he has read most of the old masters in three different languages.

The Voice of Experience has only one hobby, that being his work. He thinks enough of it to devote to it about 16 hours a day. His only relaxation is an occasional visit to the more important prize fights and wrestling exhibitions.
Christmas Suggestion

... and it's not too early to start thinking about your Christmas gifts. A one-year subscription to Broadcast Weekly will make an ideal Christmas gift to any friend or family. A constantly recurring joy, for each issue is different during the fifty-two weeks of the year. Here is something that makes an ideal little remembrance, that carries the spirit of the season, and is useful as well. You may also include your own subscription on this offer.

Subscribe at These Prices

One one-year subscription ........................................... $1.50 each
Three or more one-year subscriptions .......................... 1.00 each

PACIFIC PERIODICAL CORPORATION,
1114 Mission Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Gentlemen:

I enclose herewith $........... for ..............one-year subscriptions to Broadcast Weekly. Kindly start all subscriptions with the Christmas issue, unless otherwise marked, and mail Christmas card to each party advising them of this gift from me.

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................

My name is .......................................................... Address .........................................................

City ................................................................. State .............................................................
SUNDAY Programs

Nov. 4, 1934

7:00 to 7:30 A.M.
KNX—Breakfast Club
KGD—Weather, Records
KSL—Church of the Air
KFOX—El Despertador
KOAA—Radio Pulpit

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.
• KPO & network—Good Morning: Mickey Gillette; 7:45, Lee S. Roberts and guest artist
KNX—Bill Sharpe's Breakfast Club
KGD—Organ Recital
KV—7:45, Temple Baptist Church
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—Comics
KOAA—Music and American Youth

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.
• KPO & network—Tid-Bit; 8:05, Morning Musicale
KGO—Fair of Piano
KY—Morning Chorus, Science Reading
KROW—Commuters Clock
KBS—Close Harmony
KJO—Organ; News
• KFRC & network—Imperial Hawaiians
KQW—Coast to Coast, recorded
KEX—Sacred Music; 8:15 Concert
KV—Church to 8:15
KSL—Sunday Times
KNX—Bill Sharpe's Breakfast Club
KFWB—Records; Funnies
KGB—Sunday Comics
KFOX—Percy and His Father; 8:15, Funny Paper Man
KSL—Comics
KOAA—News; 8:05, Music

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
• KPO & network—Major Bowes' Capitol Family
KGO—Mickey Gillette and Music
KY—Science Reading; 8:45, Sabbath Hymns
KTA—Sunrise Symphony
KROW—Swedish Meditations
KJBS—Marjorie Lee, pianist
KGD—Chapel
• KFRC & network—Hollywood Country Church
KBT—P. I. Comic Section
KJO—Radio Gospel League
KQW—Gus Mack
KTV—Coast to Coast, Recorded
KEX—8:45, Council of Churches
KFWB—Funny Paper Man
KSL—Melody Pals
KECA—Recordings
KFOX—Funny Paper Man
KGB—Signs of the Times
KOAA—Capitol Family

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.
• KPO & network—Sunday Morning Special: Col. Rod, narrator, drama by Carlton E. Morse
KGB—Chronicle Comics
KYA—“Fellowship of the Air”; 9:15, Funny Paper Man
KTA—Jon Wayne, Musical
KROW—Morning Concert
KJBS—Popular Hits
KGGC—Melodies; Bargain
KGD—Bonds
KQW—Request Box; Question Box
• KFRC & network—Salt Lake Tabernacle
KJO—Journey Funnies
KEX—Churches; C. E. Union
KJR—Irish Minstrels; Melody Race
KQW—Help for the Day; Melody Palette
KEX—Recordings
KFWB—Electrical Transcription
KFD—Studio Program
KFOX—Recordings
KSL—Mormon Tabernacle
KOAA—Capitol Family

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.
• KGO & network—Radio City Music Hall on the Air
KPO—Singable Songs: Emil Polak's Orchestra
KAY—Funny Paper Man
KJBS—Parade Tower; Concert
KRGW—Musical Melange
KJBS—Dance Orchestra, Records
KGD—Watch Tower; 9:45, Echoes of the Nineties
KGGC—Songs of Today; Concert
• KFRC & network—Melodies Orangiste, 9:45, A Visitor Looks at America
KOL—Democracy Talk to 9:45
KQW—Magic Travels to 9:45
KOMO—for All the Family
• KFRC & network—Dancing the Funnies
KNX—Elec. Trans.; 9:45, Organ
KFOX—Recordings
KECA—Recordings
KFWB—Records
KSL—Schubach Prog.; Watch Tower

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.
• KGO & network—Radio City Music Hall on the Air
KPO—Beaux Arts Trio; Instrumentalists
KAY—Unc. Harry; 10:15, Storyteller
KTA—11th Ave.; Baptist Church
KROW—Watch Tower Program
KJBS—Favorite Melodies; Orchestra
KGGC—Theatre of the Air; Gold Diggers of 1934
KQW—Salon Orchestra; 10:15, Baptist Church
KGD—Echoes of Nineties
• KFRC & network—Church of the Air
KEX—Lost and Found; Records
KOMO—for All the Family
KGO—Music; Oratorio
KJBS—10:15, Randall String Quartet
KNX—Playing the Song Market
KFWB—Recordings
KFOX—Radio Sunday School
KOAA—10:15, Federal Housing Act

10:30 to 11:00 A.M.
• KPO & network—National Youth Radio Conference
KGO—Speakers: Coquettes, vocalists
KAY—Old Rocking Chair; 10:45, Unique Program

Mary Pasmore

KFCR—Violinist

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.
• KPO & network—Mohawk Treasure Chest: Ralph Kirbery, baritone; Harold Levy's Orchestra
KGO—Mystery Leader; On: Josef Hornik's Orchestra
KYA—Old St. Mary's Church Service
KTA—Church Services
KROW—Oakland Community Church
KJBS—Dances Recordings; 11:45, Song Favorites
KGGC—Symphonies; Records
KQW—First Baptist Church
KGD—Church Services
• KFCR & network—Royal Hawaiian Band
KJBS—Songs; Musical Jigsaw Puzzles
KEX—Records
KOMO—Puzzles; Jewel Box
KSL—Trio; Mahra
KFWB—Records
KFOX—St. Lukes Church
KOAA—Recordings

11:30 to 12:00 Noon
• KPO & network—Lux Radio Theatre
KGO—Concert Gems; Emil Polak's Orchestra
KAY—Old St. Mary's Church Service
KTA—Church Services
KROW—Oakland Community Church
KJBS—Dances Recordings; 11:45, Song Favorites
KGGC—Symphonies; Records
KQW—First Baptist Church
KGD—Church Services
• KFRC & network—Royal Hawaiian Band
KJBS—Songs; Musical Jigsaw Puzzles
KEX—Records
KOMO—Puzzles; Jewel Box
KSL—Trio; Mahra
KFWB—Records
KFOX—St. Lukes Church
KECA—Recordings

12:00 to 12:30 P.M.
• KPO & network—Lux Theatre
KGO—Bible Stories: Paul Carson, organist
KAY—Organ Concert
KTA—Church Services
KLD—Records
KROW—All Request Program
KJBS—Parade Tower; Melodies
KGGC—Marjorie Lee
KGD—Records
KQW—Church; 12:15, Opera Stars
• KFRC & network—New York
KSL—Orchestra, 12:15, Harmonium
KJR—Artistic Trio
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KOMO—Puzzles; Jewel Box
KFOX—St. Lukes Church
KECA—Recordings

12:30 to 1:00 P.M.
• KPO & network—The Maybelline Musical Romance: guest star; Don Marlow; Jimmy Fisher, master of ceremonies
KGO—Bible Stories
KAY—Band Concert
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11:30 to 2:00 P.M.

**KPO** & network—The House by the Side of the Road: Tony Wons and artists

**KGO**—Melody Train

**KSL**—Metropolitan Moods

**KNX**—The Church

**KECA**—Vocational Adjustment; Music

2:00 to 2:30 P.M.

**KPO** & network—Sentinels Serenade: Orch. & vocalists

**KGO**—John & Ned; 2:15; Football: S. Pa. vs. Connaga

**KYA**—Discovery Hour

**KTAB**—Chamber de Commerce; 2:15; Romance

**KSL**—Recorded Program

**KROW**—Dance Hits

**KJB**—Marjorie Lee, pianist; Orch.

**KGD**—Ansel Roby and Gang

**KWK**—Marjorie Lee; 2:15, Instrumental Trio

**KPRC** & network—Open House

**KSL**—God's House; 2:15; Educational

**KFX**—Old-Time Program

**KFW**—Gold Star Rangers

2:30 to 3:00 P.M.

**KPO** & network—American Bosch Radio Explorers Club; 2:45, Terrestrial

**KGO**—Football Game

**KYA**—Light Opera

**KTAB**—U. S. Forum

**KROW**—Theatre of the Air

**KLL**—Merrell Bond, basso; 2:45

**KJBS**—Afternoon Concert

**KGBC**—Sunday School

**KGD**—Ansel Roby and Gang

**KGW**—Medicine Show

**KQIN**—2:45, Studio Program

**KVI**—2:45, Judge Rutherford

3:00 to 3:30 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Jean Ellington, vocalist; Dick Aurend, organ; 2:45, Rabbi Magnin

**KSL**—Calvary Presbyterian Church

**KOL**—2:45, Musicale

**KNX**—Concert

**KPCA**—Recordings

**KFOX**—Electrical Transmission

**KFSD**—Old-Time Program

**KROW**—Viola and Herbert's Melodies; Gene Halliday, Organist

3:30 to 4:00 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Grand Hotel: Drama, with Anne Seymour and Don Rush

**KGO**—Football Game

**KYA**—Light Opera

**KTAB**—Recordings

**KSL**—Amusement Trip

**KQIN**—3:45, Edith Karen, soprano

**KJR**—Chamber school Program

**KNX**—Concert

**KECA**—Recordings

**KFOX**—Football Game

**KFRC**—3:45, Newspaper Adventure

**KOL**—3:45, Footpaths of Music

**KROW**—Amusement Trip

**KQIN**—3:45, Edith Karen, soprano

**KJR**—Chamber school Program

4:00 to 4:30 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Franklyn Baur, tenor; 4:15, Sarah Kreidner, violinist

**KGO**—Football Game

**KNA**—National Education Week

**KTAB**—Maquel; 4:25, Bargain

**KLR**—Records

**KROW**—Afternoon Concert

**KJBS**—Dance Orchestra

**KQW**—Dance Hall; 4:15, Instrumentalists

**KGD**—Recordings

**KFX** & network—Calif. Melodies

**KQW**—Drama to 4:35

**KBY**—Book Room; Wranglers

**KOMO**—John Spargur; Romans

**KNX**—Amazon; Carefree Capers

**KPI**—Organ Recital

**KFOX**—Jimmy Mann's Orchestra

**KFSD**—3:15, Symphony Concert

**KROW**—3:15, Musical Portraits

**KOI**—Piggy Wiggly; Mystery Master

4:30 to 5:00 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Joe Penner, comedian; Harriet Hillard, vocalist; Olive Nelson's Orchestra

**KGO**—Football Game

**KYA**—Vesper Services

**KTAB**—Radio Mission

**KCL**—Carefree Capers

**KROW**—Afternoon Concert

**KJBS**—Recordings

5:00 to 5:30 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Chase and Sanborn's; Eddie Cantor, comedian; Rubinoff's Orchestra

**KSL**—Metropolitan Moods

**KNX**—Symphony Concert

**KJBS**—Religious Services

**KLX**—Old Man Solloquy; 5:15, Melody Palette

**KROW**—Melodies; Church Fed.

**KJBS**—Dance Recordings

**KQW**—Symphony

5:30 to 6:00 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Chase and Sanborn's; Eddie Cantor, comedian; Rubinoff's Orchestra

**KGO**—Mickey Gillette's Music

**KNX**—Symphony Concert

**KJBS**—Religious Services

**KLX**—Covered Wagon Jubilee

**KROW**—Church; Ovadia Dale

**KQW**—Popular Orchestra

**KFCR** & network—Ford Symphony Orchestra

**KJR**—Vindabonists

**KNX**—Dr. John Matthew

**KECO**—Chamber Music

**KFWB**—Recordings

**KQW**—Symphony

6:00 to 6:30 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—Manhattan Merry-Go-Round: Orch. and vocalists

**KGO**—Henry M. Hyde; 6:15, Personal Closeouts; Radio Artist interviewed by Gypsy

**KYA**—Concert Stars

**KJBS**—Hilliard Tunes

**KLX**—Mixed Quartet

**KQW**—Recordings; Watch Tower

**KROW**—Song of St. Walburgis; Records

**KJRS**—Angelus Hour

**KFCR** & network—Alexander Woolcott with Ambushers Orchestra.

**KFWB**—News; Mysteries; Fun Feast

**KCEC**—Wesley Tourellotte, organ

**KJSS**—Musical Program

**KFOX**—News; Polly Wray; Drama

**KFSD**—Dinner Music

6:30 to 7:00 P.M.

**KFCR** & network—The American Album of Familiar Music: Frank Cummings, tenor; Virginia Rea, soprano

**KGO**—Palace Hotel Ensemble

**KTY**—Revelers; 6:45, Melodies

**KJBS**—Scores; Charlie Tye

**KLX**—Alice Belle; Radio Artistry

**KROW**—Rip Van Winkle's Orchestra

**KGW**—Political; Popular Orchestra

**KFCR** & network—United for California—Merlina

**KOL**—The Pioneers

**KTV**—To be announced

**KQIN**—Moods in Music

**KJR**—Angelo Hour

**KFBD**—Fun and Games; 6:45, Pioneers

**KNNX**—Rev. G. E. Fuller

**KJBS**—School Kids; Concert Group

**KCCA**—W. Touroff, organist

**KFSD**—Organ Melodies

**KSL**—Studio Ensemble
Sunday Programs

7:00 to 7:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Hall of Fame KGO—Waves from Shakespeare: Michael Raffetto, narrator
KYA—Political Talk; Concert KLRX—Variety Hour KTAG—Echoes of Portugal; 7:15, Political
KROW—Harmonies; 7:15, Church
KGO—Tales of the Chimes, organ; 9:45, Political Program

7:30 to 8:00 P.M.
* KPO & network—Pontiac Program
** KROW—Parson B. Journal
** KGW—Philanthropist
** KFWB—Hi-Jinks
** KNX—Church
** KTAB—Church
** KQW—Baptist
** KYA—Political
** EGO—Hornik’s
** KOA—Ford
** KNX—Musical Program
** KROW—Oakland
** KLX—Hour
** KTAB—Church
** KQW—First
** KGW—Orch.
** KSL—Memories

8:00 to 8:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Wendell Hall & His Ukulele: 8:15, Walter Winchell
** KGO—World Program
** KXY—Political Talk; Opera
** KLX—Political Talk; 7:45, William Don, entremet comedian
** KROW—Accordianist
** KGCC—Church Service
** KWQ—First Baptist Church Service
** KFRC & network—Merrymakers
** KFRC—Concert
** KFWB—Orch.; Comedy Stars
** KECA—Recorded Program
** KFOX—Detective; Songs
** KNX—Musical Program
** KOA—Ford Rangers

8:30 to 9:00 P.M.
* KPO & network—Jack Benny and Artists; Don Restor’s Orchestra
** KGQ—Paul Martin’s Music
** KXY—Opera Recordings
** KTAG—Church Services
** KLX—Hour of Melody
** KROW—Oakland Community Church
** KGW—Baptist Church Services
** KFRC & network—Merrymakers
** KJR—First Church of Christ
** KNX—Presbyterian Church
** KFWB—Hi-Jinks, Don Smith, M.C.
** KECA—Recorded Program
** KFOX—Christian Science Church
** KOA—9:15, Studio Program

9:00 to 9:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—The Melodious Siren Strings
** KGQ—Reader’s Guide
** KYA—Opera
** KTAG—Church Services
** KLX—Studio; World Revue
** KROW—Foreign Watch Tower
** KQW—Church Services to 8:15
** KGW—Orch.; Baby’s Boudoir
** KFRC & network—Hi-Jinks
** KOIN—Orchestra; Nikola Zan
** KNX—Church Services
** KFOX—Recordings
** KFRC—Midnight Melodies

9:30 to 10:00 P.M.
* KGO & network—Tom Coakley’s Orchestra
KPO—The Philistine; Souvenirs
KYA—Opera; Drama; 9:45, News; Answer Man
KTAE—Chapel of the Chimes, organ; 9:45, Political Program
** KLX—Talk; 8:45, News; 9:05, Jewel Box
** KROW—Rhythm Review
** KECA—Recorded Program
** KGQ—Pianist; Rudy Seeger’s Orchestra
** KFSC—The Crockett
** KFWB—Exit
** KFOX—Beverly Hillbillies
** KECA—Musical Program
** KOA—Broadmoor Country Club; Orchestra
** KJO—9:15, Packard
** KECA—Countess Le Guoro, pianist; 9:15, Records
** KFOX—Bevery Hillbillies
** KSL—Senator Key Pittman

10:00 to 10:30 P.M.
* KPO & network—Richfield Reporter: Sam Hayes
KGO—10:15, Packard Motor Car Co. Fiesla
** KGQ—John Teel, baritone
** KFOX—Network—10:15, Paul Carson, organist
** KYA—Dance Orchestra
** KTAG—Japanese-American Broadcasting Society Program
** KLX—Dance Program
** KGW—Records
** KFRC—News to 10:10
** KECA—To be announced
** KFSC—The Philistine to 9:45
** KSL—Senator Key Pittman
** KOA—Broadmoor Country Club; Orchestra
** KFEC—9:45, Packard
** KECA—Musical Program
** KOA—Ford Rangers
** KECA—Countess Le Guoro, pianist; 9:15, Records
** KFOX—Bevery Hillbillies
** KSL—Senator Key Pittman

10:30 to 11:00 P.M.
* KPO—Packard Fiesla; Seymour Simmons’ Orchestra
** KGO & network—Paul Carson, organist
** KGQ—Concert Memories
** KTAG—Dance Orchestra
** KLX—Dance Program
** KFSC—Dance Program
** KECA—Musical Program
** KFRC & network—Vincent Lopez’ Orchestra
** KVI—Dance Orchestra
** KOA—Orville Knapp’s Orchestra
** KFOX—Tex Howard’s Orchestra
** KFWB—Dance Orchestra
** KOA—Cosmopolitian Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P.M.
* KGO & network—Press-Radio News; 11:05, Tom Gerus’s Orchestra
** KPO—News; Midnight Melodies
** KFRC & network—Dick Jurgens’ Orchestra
** KTAB—Dancapulations
** KROW—Dance of the Hour
** KGW—Hilare’s Little Club to 11:15
** KJH—Dance Orchestra
** KFOX—Jimmy Mann’s Orchestra

11:30 to Sign Off
* KGO & network—Tom Gerus’s Orchestra
** KPO—Midnight Melodies
** KFRC—Organ Recital
** KTAB—Club Tivoli Orchestra
** KROW—Music; Midnight Vaaband
** KFSC—10:15, Owl Program to 11:15
** KGDM—12, Music and News
** KOL—Organ Recital
** KJH—Dance Orchestra
** KJH—Midnight Moods
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7:00 to 7:30 A. M.
• KPO & network—Harvest of Song; 7:15, Orman Sisters, piano duo
KYA—Musical Clock
KTAB—Cuckoo Clock
KHJ—Commuters Clock
KJBS—Alarm Clock Club
KROW—Commuters Clock
KSL—Advertisers
KECA—Recordings
KGB—7 o’Clock Club
KSU—News; Adv. Review

7:30 to 8:00 A. M.
• KPO & network—Financial Service; 7:45, Accordiana, Johnny Tollif
KO—Morning Parade
KYA—Musical Clock
KTAB—Hillbilly Tunes
KROW—Commuters Clock
KJBS—Alarm Clock Club
KGGC—Milady’s
KHQ—Breakfast Hour
KFRC—Seal Roeks Broadcast
KQW—Breakfast Shop
KFSD—Flapjack
KOL—10:45

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.
• KPO & network—Hour of Memories; U. S. Navy Band
KG—Crosscutts Log o’ the Day
KG—Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. & Mrs. Reader
KTAB—Mobile Melodies; 4-4 time
KLX—Recorded Program; Stocks
KROW—Commuters Clock
KJBS—Dance Melodies
KQW—Dancing Melodies
KGDM—Serenaders; 8:15, Records
KFB—Music of Experience; 8:15, Connie Gates and Jim Bierly, songs
KQW—Recorded Program
KSL—Avertisers Review

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.
• KPO & network—U. S. Navy Band
KO—Crosscutts of the Day
KY—Morning Concert
KTAB—Radio Shoppers’ Digest
KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Novelty Review
KG—Morning Concert
KGDM—Records; 8:45, Health Talk
KJBS—Aubrey Loux, pianist; Record
KFRC & netw.—Woman’s Magazine
KGB—Good Morning Judge; Morning Melodies

9:00 to 9:30 A. M.
• KGO & network—Fields & Hall; songs and patter
KPO—Barbara Lee, Breakfast Club
KPO & network—9:15, Josephine Gibson, hostess council
KYA—Concert; Prudence Penny
KTB—Hour of Prayer
KLX—Shopping List
KQW—Romance; MacMarr News
KGB—Song Hits; Bargains
KFCG—Records; 9:15, Songs
KQW—Tuneful Topics; Musical
KGDM—Records; 9:15, Talk
KQW—Prudence Penny
KVI—9:15, Mystic Melodies
KFCG & netw.—Voice of Experience; 9:15, Elizabeth Barthell
KJR—Early Echoes
KHQ—Shoe Shop to 9:15
KXG—Organ; Elect. Trans.
KECA—Recordings
KFSD—Good Cheer
KSL—9:15, Jennie Lee

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.
• KPO & network—The New World, educational talks
KO—Improve Your Eome; Black Diamonds
KQW—Faye Ward
KGDM—News; Records
KFCG & netw.—Allen Leafer’s Orchestra
KQW—Just the Music; 9:15
KQW—Columbia’s Menu
KFCG—Recordings
KQW—Sunday News

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.
• KGO & network—Press-Radio News; 10:05, Hour of Prayer
KDO—Golden State Menu Flashes; 10:15, News Reporter
KY—Concert on Parade; 10:15, Organ Recital
KTB—Bargain Broadcast; Old Bachelor
KLX—Clinical; 10:15, Stocks
KROW—Musical Melange; Wong Yick’s Message
KJBS—News; 10:05, Organ
KGGC—Cal King
KQW—News; Popular Orchestra
KGDM—Recordings
KJR—Home Makers; Music
KQW—Press-Radio News; 10:15
• KFRC & network—Just Plain Bill; 10:15, George Hall’s Orchestra
KOL—10:15, Morning Melodies
KOIN—10:15, Air Shopping
KOIN—10:15, Health Scientist
KFCG—Recordings
KQW—Records to 10:15
KFSD—10:15, Flashback Program
KDO—10:15, Marietta Vasconcello

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.
• KPO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
KGO—Time to Sade; 10:45, Great Composers Program
KOY—Organ Concert
KTB—Health Talk; Dust Martin
KQW—5-5-45, News
KOL—10:45, Music
• KFCG & network—Savitt Serenade; 10:45, Fat Kennedy and Kassel’s Orchestra
KQW—Musical Melodies
KVI—Clare Gena to 10:45
KJR—Club Minutes; Serenade
KSL—Recordings
KQW—Reprise; 10:45, Music
KECA—Recordings
KFSD—10:50, Studio Program
KOQ—55 Allen; Produce Reports

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.
• KPO & network—Woman’s Magazine
KOY—Great Composers Program
KYA—Organ, Glen Goff
KQW—Five Rings; Fashions
KQW—Clinical; 11:15, Music
KCI—Women’s Day
KQW—5-5-45, Music
KFCG—Recordings
KGGC—55 Milady’s Day Book; 11:30, Organalkites
KFB—Organ Recital
KQW—5-5-45, Classical
• KFCG & network—Little French Princess; 11:15, Helen Trent
KVI—The Observer to 11:15
KQW—Air Shopping; News
KQW—5-5-45, Music
KQW—Recordings
KGGC—French Lenon; Records
KSL—11:15, Helen Trent

11:30 to 12:00 Noon
• KPO—Merriam for Governor
• KPO & network—11:45, California Federation of Women’s Clubs
• KFCG & network—Allen Leafer’s Orchestra
• KVI—Lesson in English; Better Business Bureau
KQW—5-5-45, Beautiful Melodies
KVI—Greeting; Stock
KFB—Political Talk to 9:35
KJR—News; Songs
KQW—11:45, News
KQW—5-5-45, News
KSL—Amagram Program; 9:45, News
KFSD—5-5-45, Stock Reports to 9:45
KQW—News to 9:35
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KOQ—Pipe Dream; 9:00 to 10:00
KQW—Records to 10:30
KJBS—News; Records
KJR—Volunteer
KSL—5-5-45, News; Records
KSF—5-5-45, News
KQW—5-5-45, News
Monday Programs

**KFRC & network—Amer. School of the Air**
KOLO—Talk: 11:45, Harp Melodies
KJQH—Rhythms Rulers to 11:45
KGW—Pianist: 11:45, Cheero
KFI—Fashion Tours: 11:45, Market KGDM—Musical: 11:45, Talk KOA—Brown Palace Orchestra

**12:00 to 12:30 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Vocational agriculture:** Edna Fischer, pianist; 11:15, Western Farm and Home KG0—Radio Guild, dramatic sketch "VivA—Scriptures: 12:03, Concert KTAB—News; Events; Organ KG0—Pipes, Music KROW—Latin American Program KJBS—Records and Accordionist KGCC—Request Hour KQW—Popular Program KGDM—Recordings KFRC—Home Forum to 12:15

**12:30 to 1:00 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour** KG0—Radio Guild KJQH—Piano; Concert KTAB—Echoes of Portugal KLX—Don Brose: 12:45, Reflections KG0—Pipes, Music KROW—California Farm Hour KJBS—Dance Orchestra KGCC—Pirate Cowboys KQW—Weather and Market Reports KGDM—Politics; Recordings KFRC & network—U. S. Marine Band KOL—The Carnival Hour KJQH—Stepping Along; Studio KLX—News: 12:45, Recordings KG0—Pipes, Music KQW—Dr. Semler: 12:45, Studio KJQH—Renovise; Recordings KG0—12:45, Stocks KSL—U. S. Marine Band

**1:00 to 1:30 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Betty & Bob:** 1:15, Page Gate, songs KG0—Pipes, Music KROW—Concert Melodies KTAB—Radio Frolic; Geo. Taylor KLX—Record: 1:15, Martha Lewis KJBS—Stocks; Recordings KQW—Friendly Hour KOL—Records; The World Today KGRC & network—America's Little House: 1:15, Carlisle & London KG0—Jolly Day KG0—1:15, Dental Clinic KOMO—1:15, Tea Time Tales KJQH—1:15, Hollywood News K01—1:15, Leisure Quint KJQH—1:15, Concert Group KG0—Radio Guild KSFSD—Studio Program to 1:15 K0L—Payday; Builders KOA—60th F. E. H. Act Housing

**1:30 to 2:00 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Oxxy's Own Ma Perkins:** 1:45, Dreams Come True, Barry McKinley, baritone KJQH—Announcing Specials; 1:45, Mickey Gillette's Music KAYA—Symphony Concert KJBS—Polish Hour KQW—Song Ball KROW—Home Beautiful; Music

**1:45 to 2:30 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Al Pearse Gang** KG0—Mickey Gillette's Music: 2:15, Jackie Heller, tenor KQW—News Talk KTAB—Globe Trotter; Romancin KLX—Lost & Found: 2:05, Records KJBS—Baristar's Club: Tunes KGDM—Recordings; News KG0—Dance Melodie KFRC & network—Happy Go Lucky Hour KJQH—Salon Hour, recorded KQW—The Bookworm KJBS—Classical Hour; records KGSL—Music: 2:15, Dental Clinic KOA—Huffman Reporter; Talk: 2:15, Rowdy Wright

**2:30 to 3:00 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Al Pearse Gang** KG0—Wagonsbonds Quartet, Instrumentalists KAYA—Vignettes of Life: 2:45, New, Andy's Bar KJBS—Five to 3:00; Tranquility KSL—Records: 2:35, Stocks: 2:40, Recordings KQW—Announcing Specials; 2:45, Tom Baker with Organ KOA—Margaret West; Ranch Boys

**3:00 to 3:30 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Langendorf Picnic** KG0—John and Ned K01—United States Army Band KG0 & network—3:15, Red Cross Program from Tokyo KAYA—P. T. A. Talk; Better Business KJBS—(Toto—for); Recordings KGSL—Comedy Hour KROW—Pay Pay; Rhythms: Talk KTAB—Orchestra; 3:15, Word Man KG0—Stock Reports; Music: 3:15, Word Man and Music KGSL—Records

**3:30 to 4:00 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Edna Fischer:** 3:30, Three X Sisters, vocal trio; 3:45, Singing Strings KG0—Pamper Book; 3:45, Tuna Mountain Troubadour KTAB—Royal Sophistication; Preview

**3:45 to 4:15 P. M.**

- **KAYA—Art Lecture:** 3:45, Community Chest Question Box KJQH—Records; Music: 3:45, Musical Jigsaw KG0—Spanish Tunes; Records KJBS—Songs of Hawaii; Melodies KGDM—Spain: 3:45, Recordings KGSL—Variety Program

**4:00 to 4:30 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Ray Perkins, songs and comedy:** 4:15, Don Pedro's Orchestra KG0—Something Simple, Jose Hor- n's Teachers KAYA—Talk; National Educ. Week KTAB—Keep Smiling Revue KJBS—Records: 4:15, Helen Parmelee, pianist KROW—Wallace Time; Songs KJBS—Star Readers & Co KGDM—Gilmore Oil Program KGSL—Star Reporter; Bill & Coo; Headline Members KQW—12:03, Musical Group KOA—Margaret West; Ranch Boys

**4:15 to 5:00 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Studier Chatter** KG0—Emile Vincent, tenor; 4:45, News Reporter KAYA—Tea and Barbeque KTAB—Laurelita La Marr KLX—Pianist; Health School KROW—Lee Davis KJBS—Orchestra; 4:45, Melodies KG0—Story Time; 4:45, Records KGSL—Ernie Geven KJQH—Between the Broadside KOA—Bob and Band KOMO—Silhouettes; Moments of Melody KGSL—Sam Gordon to 4:45 KG0—Organ Recital KAYA—U. S. C.; Peter Holland KGSL—Adventures of Robin Hood: 4:45, Broadcasters Review KOA—811; 4:45, Orphan Annie

**5:00 to 5:30 P. M.**

- **KPO & network—Jan Garber's Supper Club** KG0—Art and Music; 5:15, Edna Fischer, pianist KAYA—Children's Hour KTAB—Health Talk; 5:15, Songs KJBS—Brother and Club KROW—Romance & Beauty; Records KJBS—Popular Vocalist: 5:15, News KG0—Studio Recordings KGSL—Sunshine League KG0 & network—Carson Robinson's KBuckehoups; 5:15, Els and Garber KGQ—Orange and Blackie; Tarzan KJQH—Joined Serenade KJBS—Playing Time; Records KECQ—How Songs Grew; Story Teller KG0—Studio Program KGSL—5:15, Tarzan
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Monday Programs

3:30 to 6:00 P. M.
- KPO & network—King's Men; 4:55, Little Orphan Annie
- KGO—Life of the Reilly's; 5:45, Tim Thomas
- KTAB—Tuna Club
- KTA—Metropolitan; 5:45, Camp
- KXL—Covered Wagon Jubilee
- KQW—Eating Your Way to Health
- KGW—Popular Orchestra; 5:45, Mayor of Portugal
- KFRC—network—Awatmer Kent
- KJR—Tanzan; Candlelight Time
- KGO—Ivy Stamp Club
- KIQ—Ivy Stamp Club
- KXY—Records; Elect. Trans. Recreation
- KECA—5:45, Catholic Mission
- KFOX—Recordings
- KFSR—Farley's Rangers to 5:45
- KOA—Pick and Pat

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
- KPO & network—Sinclair Greater Ministrels with Gene Arnold
- KGO—Ruth's Orchestra
- KYA—Cy Trobe and Orchestra
- KTAB—political; Concert; Lydell Co.
- KKT—Lucky
- KROW—News; Rhythm Kings
- KECA—Federal Municipal Employees; Dance
- KGW—Dept. of Agriculture; Public Program
- KFRC & network—Wheelerfield Prog.; Rosa Ponselle and Orch.
- KFOX—Relays; Melodies
- KJR—News; Citizens' League
- KOMO—30 Minutes of Music
- KGW—6:15, Political Program
- KFWB—News; Mysteries; Organ
- KNX—News; 6:15, Calif. League
- KIT—Newspaper; 6:15, Alger & Mary
- KECA—Board of Education; News

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
- KPO & network—Colgate House Party
- KGO—Safely First; 6:45, Air Adventures of Jimmy Allen
- KTY—Cy Trobe's Orchestra
- KTAB—Sport Place; Political
- KXL—Rico; Political Talk
- KROW—News; 6:00
- KGW—Jubilee of the Air; Records
- KGW—Mkt. Reports; Recordings
- KFRC & network—United for California
- KOL—Political Talk
- KOIN—Ember Glow; Headlines
- KV—To be announced
- KJR—Romance Time; Jimmie Allen
- KKG—Concert; 6:45, Jimmie Allen
- KFWB—Organ; 6:45, Ernie Allen
- KECA—Organist; Violinist; Cellist
- KFOX—School Kids; Jimmie Allen
- KSL—The Big Show

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
- KPO & network—Carnation Contented Program
- KGO—Chaucery Trimautolo for Congress
- KTAB—Comedy Stars
- KYA—Sports; Aviation Forum
- KTAB—Communications; Italian Opera
- KROW—C. W. Hammond; L'Italia News
- KXL—News; 7:15, Lovable Liars
- KGW—Amel Ames; Gypsies
- KGW—Weather; News; Varieties
- KQW—Weather
- KOMO—Nat'1 Committee; 7:15, Postmaster Jas.
- KJX—Tax Talk; Political
- KNX—Watanabe & Archie; Raiput
- KFOX—Tales; Political
- KECA—Organist; Violinist & Cellist
- KFOX—Eb and Zeb; 7:15, Bobby & Ray
- KFSR—Feature; Sonny and Buddy

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.
- KPO & network—Amos 'n Andy; 8:15, Glenn and Glenn
- KGO—Stanford University Program
- KGW—Calif. Reconstruction League
- KYA—Uncut Gems, Orchestra
- KTAB—Amendment No. 1; Ballads
- KCOM—Clint of the Air
- KGW—Spanish-American Program
- KROW—Italy; Watch Tower
- KGW—Vocalists; Popular Orch.
- KFRC & network—Myrt & Marge
- KJR—Political

8:30 to 9:00 P. M.
- KPO & network—Voice of Firestone Garden Concert; Gladys
- KFWB—Sports
- KROW—Happy Harmonies; News
- KGRC—Concert; Timely Tunes
- KGW—Popular Orchestra; Sports
- KFRC & network—Blue Monday
- KJX—Political Talks; Records

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
- KPO & network—Shelby Show: Rust
- KFWB—Orchestra
- KOIN—Ember Glow; Headlines
- KJR—To be announced
- KJR—Romance Time; Jimmie Allen
- KIT—Newspaper
- KFWB—Organ; 6:45, Ernie Allen
- KECA—Organist; Violinist; Cellist
- KFOX—School Kids; Jimmie Allen
- KSL—The Big Show

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.
- KPO & network—Shelby Show
- KFWB—Orchestra
- KOMO—Nat'l Defense
- KFRC—Benjamin Franklin: Nightingale
- KXL—Faucht Theatre of the Air
- KROW—Music; Talk; Hawaiians
- KGW—Music of the Masters
- KGRC—News; Wyoming Cowboys
- KFRC & network—Blue Monday
- KJR—News; Lotus Land
- KFWB—Harry Sommik's Orchestra
- KECA—9:15, Fishing & Hunting Talk
- KFWB—Gold and Harley
- KFSR—Furblend Program; Studio

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.
- KPO & network—The Richardfield Reporter; 10:15, Red Davis
- KGO—Orchestra; 10:15, Doorways to Yesterday
- KOMO—Doorways to Yesterday; 10:45
- KOIN—Cabinetists
- KGW—Anchorage
- KFRC—United for California
- KROW—Dance Music
- KOR—Lumberjack
- KOIN—Anniversary's couldn't; 10:45
- KJX—Romance Time; Jimmie Allen
- KFWB—Fred Howard's Orchestra
- KECA—Recordings

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
- KPO & network—Ted Flo-Rito's Orchestra
- KGO—Orchestra
- KGA—Operetts
- KTA—Dancesapahal
- KROW—Dance of the Hour
- KFRC & network—To be announced
- KOIN—Kelly's Kavalleria
- KOMO—Moonlight Melodies
- KGW—Ponteilles Orchestra
- KFWB—Harry Sommik's Orchestra
- KJX—Harry Sommik's Orchestra

11:30 to Sign Off

- KGO & network—Jimmy Grier's Orchestra
- KPO—Orchestra
- KGA—Orchestra
- KTA—Dance Orchestra
- KROW—Dance Music
- KGDM—12, Records to 6
- KFRC & network—To be announced
- KOL—Dance Music
- KOMO—Billomore Orchestra
- KJR—Melody Palette; Phantasies
Verna Felton

NBC—Dramatic Artist

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.

KFO & network—Martha Meade Society
KFO—8:45, Organ Concert
KFO—Improvement Your Home
KFO & network—Black Diamonds
KFO—Organ; Lotus Land
KFSR—9:15, Good Cheer
KSL—9:15, Jennie Lee

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.

KFO & network—Press Radio News
KFO—As Woman to Woman; 10:15, Three of a Kind
KFO—Columbia on Parade; 10:15, The Novelties Shop
KFO—Bargains; 10:15, Bachelor
KFO—K-G; 10:15, Melodies
KQW—Woman's Hour
KOFI—10:15, Hollywod Looking Glass
KKNX—Edith Allight's Family
KECA—Recordings

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.

KFO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
KFO—Vis and Sadie; 10:45, Morin Studios
KFO—Organ Concert
KFO—Health Talk; 10:45, Uncle Hank
KFO—International Kitchen
KFO—To be announced
KFO—San Sammy; 10:45, Music
KFO—Hits of Today
KFO & network—Esther Velas
KFO—10:45, Women's Home Forum
KOFI—Shopping; Studio Program
KQW—The Thunder
KFO—Music; Amusement Tips
KOFI—Bus Misses; Uncle Hank
KFO—Ronald Buek; 10:45, Hillbillies
KFO—Mary Holmes; 10:45, Records
KFO—Song Recital
KFO—10:45, To be announced
KFO—10:45, Livestock & Produce
KSL—10:45, Recordings

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.

KFO & network—Woman's Magazine of the Air
KFO—Crosscuts Log o' the Day
KFO—Organ Concert
KFO—Modern Band; 11:15, Beauty Facts
KFO—Records; Rhythm Encores
KFO—Health
KFO—Spotlight
KFO—Midnight; 11:15, Medical Talk
KFO—Milady's Date Book; 11:15, Waltz Time
KFO—Light Classics
KQW—Organ
KOFI—Guest Talk; 11:15, News
KFO & network—Little French Princess; 11:15, Helen Trent
KFO—Women's Home Forum
KFO—Rhythm Ringers
KFO—The Observer to 11:15
KFO—Art Talk
KFO—Band; Cobwebs & Nuts
KFO—Beard of Education; 11:15, KECA—Recordings

11:30 to 12:00 Noon

KFO & network—Kings Men
KFO—Priscilla; 11:45, New
KFO—Dance Time
KFO—Modern Band; 11:45, Agriculture
KFO—Women's American Pageant
KFO—Anita & Orosco; 11:45
KFO—Lotus Land
KFO—Dance Orchestra
KFO—Records; News Requests
KFO—Accordian Caper; News
KQW—Recordings
KQW—Organ Concert
KFO & network—American School of Radio
KQW—Organ Concert
KFO—His Mind Will; 11:45, "Cherlio"
KFO—Cobwebs and Nuts to 11:45
KFO—Fashion Tour; Market Reports
KQW—Spice of Life; Ionizer Talk
KQW—11:45, Concert Music Talk
KQW—Records
KFO—Colorado Agric. College Prog.
Tuesday Programs

KYA—Serentitites; Noonday Concert
KATB—News; Event Book; Organ
KLX—Dance Music
KFOX—Latin-American Program
KFJS—Song Hits: 12:15, Records
KGGC—Request Hour
KHC—Popular Orchesta
KGD—Road Report; Recordings
KFRC & network—Columbia Va
dety Hour
KOL—Carnival Hour
KVI—12:15, Front Page Headlines
KQW—Warren's Melodies; Julie
KOMO—Health Melodies to 12:15
KOL—12:15, Grain Report; Music
KPK—Dance Frolic
KQJ—Business and Pleasure; 12:15,
Chamber Orchestas
KOW—12:15, Melier & Frank
KXN—News; 12:15, Congol
KCA—Orchestra; 12:15, Records
KSI—Payroll Builder

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Western Farm
and Home Hour
KTV—Tally-Ho; 12:45, Beaux Arts
Tris
KYA—Noonday Concert
KTTK—Echoes of Portugal
KLX—Don Brose; 12:45, Fireside
Phantastis
KSHB—Call Home; Hour
KCBS—Musical Matinee
KGGC—Pirate Cowboys
KLX—Popular Program
KFRC & network—Variety Hour
KOL—Carnival Hour
KJ—Headliners, Records
KFW—Dr. Semler: Studio
KFB—American Prod. to 12:35
KIQ—Chamber of Commerce
KNO—Political Program
KRC—Recordings
KSI—Utah Agric. College to 12:45

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Betty and Bob;
1:15, Vocal Solists
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio; 1:15, Ann
Warner's Chats
KYA—Women's Institute of the Air;
1:15, Musical Strings
KTV—Radio Frolic
KLX—Records; Martha Lee
KHOW—Your Voice of Melody
KJS—Stock Reports; Song Hits
KFW—Friendly Hour
KOG—Children's Hour
KFB—network &—visiting Amer
as a “Little House”
KFKO—1:15, Health Society Talk
KOL—1:15, Jule Day
KWH—1:15, Tea Time Tales
KHQ—1:15, Sylvia Gray
KJR—Headliners
KEX—1:15, Dental Clinic
KFT—1:15, Better Business Talk
KNC—Pontrile's Orchestra
KKE—Better Business Talk 1:15
KFSO—Studio Program to 1:15
KGL—1:15, Stocks
KSI—Payroll Builder

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Oxgyd's Own Ma
Perkins: 1:45, Betty Marlowe, talk
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio; 1:45
Dot Ray, concert
KTV—Music; 1:45, Piano Concert
KTTK—Entertainment, economics
KLX—Song Bag
KRF—Recordings
KIP—Orchestra
KGM—Organ; Recordings
KKG—Mental Health—Educational
Feature to 1:45
KFRC—3:45, Stocks; Christian Ser
KION—Book of Life
KEX—The Sun Dial
KEX—Gran Reports; Records
KFN—Pontrile's Orchestra
KFSO—Old Time Program

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Al Pearce and
His Gang
KGO—Meredith Wilson's Orchestra
KVI—Footlight Favorites
KTEB—Globe Trotter; Romancin
KLX—Recordings
KGB—Musical Matinee; Vocallist
KJS—Better Business Talk; 2:15,
Tango, Orchestra
KFC & network—Happy Go
Lucky Hour
KJF—Dance Matinee
KQW—Records
KJR—Saloon Hour
KKE—World Bookman; Music
KDC—The Bookworm
KCA—Classic Hour
KX—Orch.; 2:15, Dental Clinic
KOA—Theatre Reporter; Orchestra

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Al Pearce Gang
KGO—Mickey Gillette's Music
KVI—Vignettes of Life; 2:45,
KFW—Vipers New
KVI—Three-Four Time; Records
KLS—Records; 2:35, Stocks; 2:40,
Records
KROW—Dell Perry; 2:45, Vocalist
KQW—Guest of the Hour
KJS—Events of Interest; Records
KDG—The Romancers
KFC & network—Happy Go
Lucky Hour
KJR—Saloon Hour
KKE—Records
KDC—Classic Hour
KPH—2:45, Popular Program
KSH—14:05; 2:45, Miniatures

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Langendorf Pte
itorial; 3:15, Will Aubrey, Baro
t of the Blades
KGO—Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra;
3:15, Mid-Week Hymn Sing
KQW—Band Concert
KFOB—Records; Chinese News
KAX—Souvenirs; 3:15, Records
KWH—Presenting Fay Lanphier
Music: Talk
KQ—Stocks: 3:15, Musicale
KTD—Recordings: Politics
KFC & network—Feminine Fancies
KKE—Orch. of Islands
KEX—Orchestra
KOMO—3:15, Lone Gypsy
KVQ—Orch. of Islands
KQH—1:45; 3:15, Eun. Housewise;
Bulletin
KNO—Concert Orchesta
KFC—Recordings
KSI—Orch.; 3:15, Sis Mirandy
KOA—Orchestra

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Edna Fischer.
plan; 3:35, Dorothy Page, con
KFOB—To be announced
KGA—network—3:45, The Song
fellow's Quartet
KSP—Symphony Highlights
KONS—Spontaneous: Picture Talk
KEX—Recording; Strings; Records
KQW—Variety Program
KJS—Musical Comedy
KIP—Orchestra—Frank Castle's
Matinee; Correct English
KOL—Harlot Linkes; Stud.o
KFOX—Recording of the Air
KOH—King's Men; Beauty Talk
KBA—Birnbaum's Bavarians
KFT—World of Music
KKE—Fletchire Wiley
KEX—5:35, Along the Airways
KSI—The Junior Hour

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Gold & Shefter,
plano; 4:15, Pedro's Orch.
KQW—4:15, Herman Crane's Orch.
KGO—Immanuel; Emil
Folk's Orchestra
KTV—Tea Dance Parade; 4:15,
National Educational Week
KAPB—Keep Smiling Neve
KSLX—Melody Race; Pianist
KQW—Workers Dinner; Speaker
KJS—Star Reporter; Bill & Coo
KQDM—Gilmore OI Program
KFI—Star Reporter; Bill & Coo
Headline Memories
KFC & network—Dan Russo's
Orchestra of the Air
KTV—Souvenirs to 4:15
KQW—4:15, What's New
KNO—News of the Air
KFW—Friendly Chat
KQH—11:15, News Album
KJR—Ted Damant
KFI—Nick Harris to 4:15
KXN—Haven of Rest
KSI—Town Crier
KOA—4:15, Orchestra

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
KPO & network—You and Your
Government
KQW—4:15, News
KGO—Immanuel; Melodies
KGA—network—4:45, Coquettes,
Orchestra
KTV—Tea Dance Parade
KTVB—Laurelita La Marr
KLS—Pianist; Health School
KQW—Happy Dawson's Cowboys
KJS—Dance, Orchesta
KFI—Story Time; 4:15, Songs
KQDM—Emme Cruz Program
KFC & network—All Year Club;
Electrical Transcription
KTV—Max Frolic's Orchestra
KNO—Bob Hope to 4:45
KOMO—Talk; Saxophone Melodies
KJR—4:45, Snapshots
KCN—Organ Recital
KXN—Recordings; U. S. C.
KSI—Town Crier
KOA—4:45, Orphan Annie

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Nomads, Joseph
Horn's Orchesta
KQW—Back Stage Chatter; 5:15,
Edna Fischer, pianist
KTH—Children's Hour
KTVB—Memories in Melody
KJS—Brother, Sister of Islands
KROW—Romance; Ramona, Romeo
KJF—Studio Frolic
KFC & network—Be announced;
5:15, Billy Bachelor
KTV—Rocky Mountain Wranglers
KQW—5:15, Donald Ayers Adventure
KGW—Milton L. Gambert to 5:05
KJF—Steamboat Bill; ED Council
KNO—Organ; 5:15, Mummy Club
KQW—A. C. Gilbert to 5:15
KFOX—Playtime Lady; Records
KGS—Educ. Week Speaker to 5:05
KSI—Pullman Prop.; 5:15, Tarzan
KOA—Studio; Story Behind the Claim

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Chester Powell
KQW—5:45, H. H. Stannard, basso
KPO—Behind the Footlights
KGA—network—5:45, Little
Orphan Annie
KTVB—Metropolitan; 5:45, Campbell
KJF—5:45, Irish Gems
KQW—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KQW—Eating Your Way to Health
KQW—5:45, Gordon
KQW—Popular Orchestra; Voice
of Portugal
KFC & network—Dodge Motor Co.;
Rob Park's Orchestra
KNO—5:45, Ralph Horr, talk
KQW—5:45, Merry Men
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 to 6:30 P. M.</td>
<td><strong>KQW</strong> - Italian Radio Theatre ● <strong>KFRC</strong> &amp; network - Geo. Givot; 7:15, Mystery Drama ● <strong>KFWB</strong> - Spanish Novels to 7:45 ● <strong>KVY</strong> - Dr. Melior to 7:45 ● <strong>KIN</strong> - Jimmy Allen; Studio Program ● <strong>KJR</strong> - Magic Harmony; Waltz Dreams ● <strong>KNX</strong> - The In-Laws; King Cowboy ● <strong>KFWB</strong> - Xtra, Pasquale and Califfs. <strong>KECA</strong> - Recordings <strong>KFBOX</strong> - Bogey Tentative; Aristocrates <strong>KSL</strong> - Skiles Family; Origin of Superstition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 to 8:30 P. M.</td>
<td><strong>KPO</strong> &amp; network - Amos 'n' Andy; 8:15, Gene and Glenn <strong>KGO</strong> - California State Chamber of Commerce; 8:15, College Days <strong>KAY</strong> - Mysteries; Musical Milkman <strong>KFC</strong> - Studio; London Fantasy <strong>KJAX</strong> - Manhattan Stringed Orchestra <strong>KROW</strong> - Latin-American Program <strong>KGGC</strong> - Spanish-American Program <strong>KFOX</strong> - Melody Round-Up <strong>KFRC</strong> &amp; network - Myrt &amp; Marge; 9:15, Beauty That Endures <strong>KOL</strong> - 8:15, Jimmy Slaters <strong>KIOF</strong> - 8:15, Comedy Stars <strong>KIR</strong> - Waltz Orchestras; Melody Maids <strong>KFXK</strong> - Welcome Lewis; 8:15, Orch. <strong>KFOX</strong> - Garden Talks; Inside Stories <strong>KECA</strong> - Recordings <strong>KTS</strong> - Jimmy Allen to 8:15 <strong>KSL</strong> - 8:15, Mirth Parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 to 9:30 P. M.</td>
<td><strong>KQW</strong> &amp; network - Leo Reisman's Orchestra <strong>KGO</strong> - Neapolitan Echoes, novelty instrumentals <strong>KAY</strong> - Tom Cooksey's Orchestra; 9:45, Leon Molina's Orchestra <strong>KFC</strong> - Leave It to Dear; Studio <strong>KFXK</strong> - Sports; 8:45, Election Returns <strong>KROW</strong> - Italian Program <strong>KGGC</strong> - Concert; 8:45, Timely Tunes <strong>KQW</strong> - Melody Round-Up <strong>KFRC</strong> &amp; network - Calling All Cars <strong>KVOI</strong> -全方位; 8:45 <strong>KVY</strong> - Dr. L. S. Whetstone to 8:45 <strong>KOL</strong> - Hollywood Joy; News <strong>KJAX</strong> - Documentary, with Gladys Swarthout, 9:15, College Days <strong>KECA</strong> - Concert; 8:45, Timely Tunes <strong>KFOX</strong> - Garden Talks; Inside Stories <strong>KECA</strong> - Recordings <strong>KTS</strong> - Jimmy Allen to 8:15 <strong>KSL</strong> - 8:15, Mirth Parade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WEDNESDAY Programs**  
**Nov. 7, 1934**

**7:30 to 8:00 A. M.**
* KPO & network—Financial Service: 7:45, Organ concert
* KGO—Three Scamps; 7:45, Sam Moore, guitarist
* KYA—Musical Clock
* KTB—Hall Hillie Tunes
* KROW—Commuters Clock
* KJBS—Alarm Klok Club
* KQW—Breakfast Hour
* KGDM—Gilmore Oil Program
* KPBC—Sea Rocks Broadcast
* KOL—Organ Program
* KVI—Talk; Varieties; Souvenirs
* KGW—Ronald Buck
* KEV—Varieties
* KJR—Market Quotations; Shadows
* KHQ—7:45, Crazy Wells
* KFI—N. Y. Stocks to 7:45
* KNX—Bill Sharpe Club
* KJI—Recordings and Stocks
* KECA—Bible Study; Records
* KGB—Stocks; Seven O’Clock Club
* KSL—Broadcasts Review

**8:00 to 8:30 A. M.**
* KPO & network—The Honeyeaters; Grace and Eddie Albert: 8:15, Tony Wons’ Scrapbook
* KGO—Crosscuts Log of Day
* KYA—Christian Science Reading: 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
* KFAB—Mobile Melodies; Four-Four Time
* KLX—Records: 8:20, Stocks
* KJBS—Commuters Clock
* KQW—Morning Melodies
* KGDM—Recorded Program
* KFRC—Exercise and Applesauce to 8:30
* KFRC and network—Hollywood Country Church
* KOL—Music: 8:15, Cecil & Sammy KOMO—Morning Reveries
* KGW—Ronald Buck to 8:15
* KHQ—8:15, Kronenberg’s Comments
* KEX—Calvary Tabernacle
* KNX—Electrical Transmission
* KECA—8:15, Recordings
* KPT—Recordings: Songs
* KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15
* KSL—Informal Music

**8:30 to 9:00 A. M.**
* KPO & network—U. S. Army Band
* KGO—Crosscuts Log of Day
* KJBS—Commuters Clock
* KQW—Morning Concert
* KGDM—Record; 8:45, Health Talk
* KFRC & network—Country Church
* KGW—Cheerio
* KJBS—Castle Records: Mary’s Garden
* KHQ—Comments; Home Comfort
* KEX—Studio; Orchestra
* KNX—Song Bag
* KSL—Good Morning Judge to 8:45

**9:00 to 9:30 A. M.**
* KGO & network—Fields & Hall, songs and patter
* KGO—9:15, Organ concert
* KPO—Barbara Lee
* KFRC & network—9:15, Josephine Gibson
* KVA—Concert: 9:15, Prudence Penny
* KTB—Hour of Prayer
* KLX—Shopping Line
* KRC—Miscellaneous: MacMillan News
* KJBS—Popular Varieties; Records
* KGCC—Star of Today; Songs
* KQW—Tuneful Tones
* KFRC & network—Voice of Experience; Housing Talk; Vocalist

**9:30 to 10:00 A. M.**
* KGO & network—Marshall’s Mavricks
* KGO—Improve Your Home; 9:45, Jean Abbey, Shop News
* KYA—Feminine Notebook; Waltz
* KTA—Health Talk
* KLX—Clinic of the Air
* KROW—Diet and Health
* KJBS—Wade Ward Program
* KGCC—Morning Melodies
* KGW—Faye Ward
* KGDM—News of the Day; Records
* KFRC & network—Betty Crocker; 9:45, Jan Savitt’s Orchestra
* KGQ—9:45, Cooking School
* KJR—News Reporter; Songs
* KHQ—9:45, Tull & Gibbs
* KOL—9:45, Beautiful Melodies
* KQW—9:45, Experiences from Life
* KFRC—Hawaiians; 9:45, News
* KGW—Drury Lane: 9:45, News
* KFSD—Stock Reports to 9:45
* KSL—9:45, Fish Tales
* KOA—National Farm & Home

**10:00 to 10:30 A.M.**
* KPO—Piano: 10:15, News
* KYA—Columbia on Parade; 10:15
* KQW—Studio Program
* KTB—Bargains; Old Bachelors
* KJBS—Clinic: 10:15, Stocks; News
* KROW—Melange; 10:15, Wong
* Yick’s Message
* KNX—News: 10:05, Organ
* KGCC—Cal King
* KEX—Dance Orchestra
* KGDM—Recordings
* KFRC & network—Just Plain Bill; George Hall’s Orchestra

**10:30 to 11:00 A.M.**
* KPO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
* KGO—Vic and Sade; Words & music
* KVA—Organ Concert
* KJBS—International Kitchen
* KTA—Health Talk; Ode Martin
* KROW—To be announced
* KJBS—Edward－Serenader
* KECA—Records
* KNX—Mary Holmes; Recordings
* KOA—Best Foods; 10:45, Betty Money
* KSL—Triangle Club to 10:45

**11:00 to 11:30 A.M.**
* KPO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
* KGO—The Wandering Minstrel
* KVA—Organ, Glen Goff
* KTB—Bargains; Blue Moments
* KQW—Records: 11:15, Rhythm
* KJBS—Health Talk; Spotlight
* KECA—Records
* KEX—Popular Bible
* KGRC—Milday’s Date Book: 11:15
* KOA—Faye Ward Program
* KGQ—Organ, Orlaica
* KQW—Light Classics
* KFRC & network—Little French Prince; Romance of Helen Trent
* KOL—Garden Talk to 11:15
* KVI—The Observer to 11:15
* KJOS—Art Kjos
* KEK—Band Music; Cobweb & Nuts
* KJR—Rhythm—Music Recorded
* KGK—Organ, Business Trends
* KFC—Records
* KECA—German Lesson
* KOA—To be announced
* KOA—Livestock and Produce

**11:30 to 12:00 Noon**
* KFO—Frank Merriman, talk to 11:45
* KPO network—Smackout, Marion and Jim Jordan, comedy duo; 11:45, Solace Orchestra
* KGQ—Edna Fisher, pianist; 11:45, Agriculture Bulletin
* KYA—Dance Time Capsules
* KTB—Modern Rhythms; News
* KQW—Anita and Orson; Records
* KFRC—Latin American Program
* KGCC—Request Hour
* KJBS—Dance Orchestra
* KGQ—Variety and Theatre News
* KGDM—Organ Recital
* KFRC & network—American School of the Air
* KGW—11:45, “Cheerio”
* KFI—Organ 돌아
* KJR—Measured Steps
* KEX—Cobweb and Nuts to 11:45
* KPW—Parade Hours: 11:45, State Market Reports
* KNX—Music; 11:45, Ironizer Talk

**12:00 to 12:30 P.M.**
* KGO & network—Ramblers Trio
* KOA—12:15, Financial Flashes; Midday Music
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Wednesday Programs

KPO—News
KPO & network—12:15, Western Rodeo Hour
KYA—Scriptures; 12:03, Concert
KTOB—News; Event Book; Concert
KSL—Cow Country; Crazy Crystals
KROW—Latin-American Program
KGW—Popular Orchestra
KGD—Mystic Hour
KJBS—Song Hits
KCDM—Records; Serenaders
KFCR & network—Kost Smoth's Matinee
KGP—Carnival Hour
KON—Ron Myron's Scrapbook; Ken and Wally
KGO—Ann Warner's Talk to 12:15
KGW—12:15, Main & Frank
KEX—Dance Frolic
KMR—Business and Pleasure
KJR—Records; 12:15, Grain Reports
KVI—12:15, Front Page Headlines
KNX—News; 12:15, Conquon
KECA—News; Records
KO A—Orchestra

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour
KGO—Midday Musicale
KJBR—Noon Day Concert
KTAB—Echoes of Portugal
KOL—Skit; Records
KROW—California Ranch Hour
KJJS—Voyage of Discovery
KGGC—Pirate Cowboys
KGW—Federal Market Reports
KGDM—Recordings
KFCR & network—Kate Smith's Matinee
KGP—Carnival Hour
KVI—News & Comment to 12:45
KJ R—Renovize; Headliners
KMR—American Program 12:25
KGW—Dr. Semler; Friendluy Chat
KHTQ—Stepping Along; Studio
KJJS—To be announced
KECA—Concert Favorites, records
KO A—Orchestra; Vocalist

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Betty and Bob; 1:15, Dorothy Page, contralto
KGO—Musical; 1:15, Ann Warner
KYA—S. F. Ad Club Luncheon
KGP—Tango Hour
KLGX—Recordings; 1:15, Martha Lee
KROW—Concert Melodies
KMR—Book Reports and Records
KGW—Friendly Hour
KGDM—Records; Theatre Talk
KJ BR—That's the News; National Student Federation; Curtis Institute of Music
KVI—1:15, Julie Daye
KVI—1:15, Movie News
KJ R—Headliners
KJOS—1:15, Tea Time Tales
KGW—1:15, Dental Clinic
KRG—1:15, Sylvia Gray
KJBR—Ponrelli's Orchestra
KFCR & network—1:15
KPSD—Ad Club Luncheon
KPR—1:15, Studio to 1:20
KSL—Payroll Builder

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Ozrold's Own Ma Perkins; 1:45, Dreams Come True, Barry McKinley, baritone
KGO—Children's Bookchats; 1:45, Vagabonds Quartet, Instrumentalists
KJF—Modern Maestros; Voyage of Discovery
KTB—Jean Kent, Economics
KJBS—Afternoon Popular Concert
KROW—Records; Musical Matinee
KJJS—Afternoon Concert
KGDM—Accordion Boys; Records

KFCR & network—Curtis Institute of Music
KON—Ron's Scrapbook; Book of Life
KJ R—the Sun Dial
KEX—Opera; Concert; Operatic Gems
KNX—Ponrelli's Orchestra
KPSD—Old Time Program

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Al Pearce and the Gang
KGO—Vagabonds Quartet; 2:15, Merry Macs; Vocalists
KJ BR—Light Opera Concert
KTB—Global Procter; Romancin'
KLCX—Recordings; Melody Race
KJBS—Herald Kenney; Records
KGW—Musical Matinees; Vocalists
KQW—Dance Matinee
KGD M—Records; News
KFCR & network—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KJ R—Salon Hour; recorded
KMR—World Orchestra; Music
KNO—The Bookworm
KPSD—2:15, Studio Program
KSL—Music; 2:15, Dental Clinic
KCOA—Reporter; 2:15, Rowdy Wright

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Al Pearce Gang
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio
KJ R—Vignettes of Life; 2:45, Modern Notes
KJ R—Three Hour; 2:45, Tranquility
KLCX—Talk; Stocks; 2:40, Records
KJBR—Dell Perry; 2:45, Vocalist
KJBS—Events of Interest; Dance
KMGDM—Renaissance
KGDM—Romancers
KFCR & network—Happy Go Lucky Hour
KJ R—Salon Hour, recorded
KMR—Records
KECA—Classic Hour
KGD M—Recordings
KPSD—2:45, Studio Program
KSL—Parent-Teachers; Miniatures
KO A—In Orchestralla; 2:45, Ranch Boys

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Langebergh Photograph; 3:15, John and Ned
KGO—Education in the News; 3:15, Alma Kitchell, contralto
KJ BR—Band Concert
KTB—Recordings: Chinese News
KJBR—Around the Globe
KROW—Gay Lamplighter; Music; Talk
KJBS—Instrumentalists; Word Man
KMR—Records; 3:30, Music; 3:15, Word Man
KGDM—Recordings
KFCR & network—Feminine Fanatics
KJ R—Easy Chair; Music
KGW—Rudie King, pianist; 3:15, Concert Trio
KTH—Hunts; Club Bulletin
KNX—Concert Orchestra
KCEA—Raine Bennett; Records
KSI—Songs of Long Ago; 3:15, Texas Rangers
KPSF—Royal Brown, Organist
KOA—Education in the News
KTOB—1:30, University of Denver

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Edna Fischer; pianist
KJBS—Afternoon Portrait
KROW—Records; Vocalist
KJJS—Song Bag

KFCR & network—Stocks to 3:35
KFCR & network—3:35, Frank Castle's Matinee
KOL—Harriet Linkes; Studio Prog.
KQG—Newspaper of the Air
KHQ—Magic Travels; Happy Feet
KOMO—Concert Ensemble
KEX—3:45, Bantam Club
KFI—Ann Warner's Chats
KX N—Pletcher Wiley
KGB—3:30, Air of the Airways
KSL—Junior Hour; News
KO A—News; Irving Kennedy, vocal

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Pickens Sisters
Johnny Johnson's Orchestra
KGO—Police Band's Music
KYO—Tea Dance Parade; 4:15, National Education Week
KTB—Keep Drumming Revue
KJ BR—Musical Jigsaw; 4:15, American Legion Auxiliary Program
KQG—Wallace Companies at Eventide
KJBS—Hollywood Gossip; Bill & COO
KGDM—Gibson Oil Program
KQW—Star Reporter; Bill & COO
KFCR & network—Dan Russo's Orchestra
KOIN—Newspaper of the Air
KQH—4:15, News Album
KJBS—Happy Hour
KEX—Records
KJBS—Tea Dandant
KQW—Musical
KNX—Haven of Rest
KECA—1:30, Records
KSI—Town Crier
KO A—Memories; Stamp Club

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Personalities: Vocalist
KPO—4:45, News Reporter
KGO—Mickey Gillette's Music
KQG & network—4:45, Clef Dwellers, vocal trio
KYO—Tea Dance
KTB—Laurel, Mai Marr
KLCX—4:45, Health School
KROW—SEKA, Choral Ensemble
KQW—Story Time; 4:45, Songs of the Islands
KJBS—Dance Orchestra
KGDM—Ernie Cruz Program
KFCR & network—Melody Man; 4:45, Kids in the Network
KHQ—N. W. on Parade
KQH—Bob and Kitty
KQW—Children's Hour; 4:45
KOL—To be announced
KEX—To be announced
KJBS—Mistletoe Snaps
KNO—U. S. C. Songs
KPO—Organ Recital
KSI—News
KOA—Records
KSI—Town Crier
KGDM—Skit; 4:45, Orphan Annie

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
KPO & network—Mary Pickford
KGO—Children's Book Club
KJBR—Children's Hour
KTB—Health Talk; Songs
KEX—Brother Bob's Club
KROW—Romance; Mello-Duets
KGDC—Studio Frolic
KQW—Popular Concert
KFCR & network—Libby McNiel & Libby: 5:15 Billy Bachelor
KJBS—Orchestra
KJBR—Drama; Waltzes & Tangos
KQW—Melody Race; Organ
KJBS—Recovery
KPSD—Better Business; Studio
KSL—Pullman Prog. 5:15, Tarzan

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
KPO & network—Cliff Nasarzo, songs: 5:45, Little Orphan Annie
KGO—Tim Healy's Training Club
KJBS—5:45, Barbara Merkey, harpist

www.americanradiohistory.com
KYA—Metropolitans; 5:45, Cambridge Corner
KCI—Dr. Thompson, talk
KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee
KROW—Eating Your Way to Health
KQW—Edward & His Irish Gems
KFWB—Orchestra; Voice of Portugal
KFRC & network—Everett Marshall & Granny Varities
KJR—Tarzan; Candlelight Time
KOMO—Stamp Club
KVI—Ivy Stamp Club to 5:45
KNX—Elect. Trans.; 5:45, Mongoose
KFI—Ivy Stamp Club to 5:45
KGO—4:15, Song Recital
KPSD—Studio; Farley's Rangers
KOA—Studio; Ford Rangers

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Warden Lewis E. Lawes in 20,000 Years to Sing Sing
KGO—45 Minutes from Broadway
KYA—Cy Trott's Orchestra
KTA—To be announced
KXL—KXL Trio
KFWB—News; Rhythm Aces
KGGC—Dinner Dance Review
KQW—California Department of Ag.; Popular Program
KFRC & network—Chesterfield Program; Nino Martini & Orch. KJZ—Roma of Romance, Times
KFWB—News; Mysteries; Fun Fest
KNN—News; 6:15, Cal. League
KTC—Dance of Education; Necheh Education
KFOX—News; Trio & Al and Molly
KPSD—Studio; Adolph & Rudolph

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.

• KPO & network—John McCormack, Tenor
KGO—45 Minutes from Broadway
KVI—6:45, Air Adventures of Jimmy Allen
KYA—Cy Trott's Orchestra
KTA—Sport Page, Mac Mahan
KXL—KXL Trio
KROW—Ne-er Do Well
KGGC—Orpheum Theatre; Music
KQW—Market Reports; Records
KFRC & network—Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
KJR—6:45, Jimmie Allen
KFWB—Organist; Jimmie Allen
KNN—News; 6:45, Elec. Trans.
KECA—Wesley Turcotte, organ
KFOX—School Kids; Jimmy Allen
KPSD—Studio Program

7:00 to 7:15 P. M.

• KPO & network—Dennis King with Louis Katzmann's Orchestra; 7:15, Madame Sylvia
KGO—To be announced; 7:15, Agriculture Today
KLX—News; 7:15, Lovely Liars
KYA—Ernie Smith's Sport Page; 7:15, American Youth
KTA—World Peaceways; 7:15, Nation News
KROW—W. C. Hammond; L'Itaiana News
KQW—Weather Forecast; News and Forum; 7:15, Musical Varieties
KGGC—Jewish Radio Hour
KFWB—News & network—Byrd Expedition Broadcast
KJR—Song Market; Romance
KQW—Report—Lyric Synonymators; Tall
KNN—Watanabe & Archie; Rajput
KECA—Echoes of the Opera, records
KFOX—9:15, Isadora & Bob; Happy & Betty
KPSD—7:15, Sonny & Buddy

7:30 to 8:00 P. M.

• KPO & network—Memory Lane, drama by Ted Maxwell
KQW—Comedy Stars of Hollywood
KFOX—Sportscasts on Orlando
KYA—Cowboys; Louise Taber
KTA—Olive & Vine; 7:45, Organ
KLI—Ray Discovery Program
KROK—Sports Review; Hawaiians

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Amos 'n Andy; 8:15, Gene and Glenn
KQW—Californians on Parade; 8:15, College Days
KYA—Mysteries; Unique Program
KTA—To be announced
KXL—Rhythmic Reporters
KROW—Crime Stories; 8:15, Watchtower
KGGC—Recordings; 8:15, Gypsy Tunes
KQW—Popular Orchestra
KFRC & network—Myrt & Marg; 8:15, Edwin C. Hill
KJR—Neapolitans
KECA—New Shows; Hans, Fritz & Kate
KNN—Orchestra; Elec. Trans.
KFWB—Spanish Prog.; Orchestra
KCA—Echoes of the Opera
KFOX—To be announced; Sports
KPSD—Jimmie Allen to 8:15

8:30 to 9:00 P. M.

• KPO & network—Lanny Ross and His Log Cabin Orchestra
KYO—Ricardo and his Violin; Sports Headliners
KYA—Dance Orchestra; 8:45, Tom Mitchell, baritone
KTA—Accordian Ensemble
KXL—Sports; Harriet French
KROW—Hair-on-Fur Pompoms
KGGC—Concert; Timely Tunes
KQW—Orchestra; Sports
KFRC & network—Voice of Experience; 8:45, Treasures of Time
KVI—8:45, Dr. Whelstone
KQW—Real Life Dramas
KJR—Lutos Live; Romance
KEX—Studio Program; Sports Talk
KNN—Pluto; 8:45, Rostreman
KFOX—Sara Hamman Adaptation
KECA—Recordings
KFOX—Three Vagabonds; Cecil and Daily
KSL—8:45, Orchestra
KOA—Orchestra

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Town Hall Tonight: Fred Allen, comedian; Len; Hayton's Orchestra; James Melton, tenor
KGO—Jimmie's Orchestra
KJA—Keyboard Sketches; Comedy Caravan
KTA—Crockett's; Nighthawks
KQW—Juke Box Harmony; California Rangers
KROW—Boxing Matches
KQW—American Legion; 9:15, Music
KQW—News; Wyoming Cowboys
KFRC & network—Treasures of Time; 9:15, Jacques Renard Orch.
KOL—Public Bench; Hop Revue
KQW—9:15, Rambling Revue
KVI—9:15, Master's Room Music
KJR—News; Melody
KEX—9:15, Wrestling
KNN—News; 9:15, Studio Program
KFWB—Harry Sonnik's Orchestra
KECA—L. A. D. Musical
KFOX—Beverly Hillsburg
KPSD—Furmail; 9:15, Studio prog.
KSL—Orchestra to 9:15

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.

• KPO & network—Town Hall Tonight

KGO—Music Room
KJA—Caravan; 9:45, News
KQW—News of Picture; 9:45, News
KTA—SERA Choral Society
KROW—Boxing Matches
KQW—Ne-er Do Well
KFOX—Records; Symphonette
KOL—9:45, News Flashes
KQW—Arrival Network; Hal Grayson's Orchestra
KJR—News; Wednesday Night Miler
KJR—"Purple Ray" Drama; Chamber of Commerce
KNN—The Crockett
KFWB—Dance Music
KQW—Records; 9:45, Records
KFOX—Beverly Hillsburg
KPSD—Raftin's Ballroom
KSL—Dance Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Richfield Reporter; 10:05, Press-News Radio
KGO—News; 10:15, Williams-Walker Orchestra
KQW—Dance Orchestra
KTA—Organ Recital
KROW—Golden Memories Program
KQW—Hammer'n; 11:00, Music
KFRC & network—Vincent Lopez Orchestra
KQW—Dance Orchestra
KJR—Archie Loveland's Orchestra
KQW—Musical Favorites
KNX—Pontrill's Orchestra
KFWB—Tex Howard's Orchestra
KQW—9:05, Ted Sosnik's Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.

• KPO & network—Town Gerin's Orchestra
KJA—Charlie & Harly; Organ
KQW—Dance of the Hour
KJR—Gross Merchants Orchestra
KFRC & network—Dick Jurgen's Orchestra
KROW—Byb's Kavalliers
KQW—Cole McElroy's Orchestra
KOMO—Organ Recital
KQW—Pontrill's Orchestra
KFWB—Dance Orchestra
KFOX—Harry Sonnik's Orchestra

11:00 to Sign-Off

• KPO & network—Bart Woodway's Orchestra
KQW—Merry-Go-Round Concert
KJR—Gary-Evers' Orchestra
KTA—El Cortez Club
KLO—Dial, Dial, Music
KQW—Fritz Wolcott's Orchestra
KFRC & network—Organ Recital
KJR—Bart Woodway's Orchestra
KOMO—Moonlight Melodies
KECA—Organ Music
KFOX—Jimmie Mann's Orchestra

KJBS—12:01, Owl Program to 7 a.m.
7:00 to 7:30 A.M.


7:30 to 8:00 A.M.

- **KPO & network**—Financial Service: 7:45. Lee S. Roberts and His Old Memory Box KGO—Morning Parade KYA—Musical Clock KTAB—Hill Billy Tunes KROM—Commuters Clock KJBS—Alarm Clock Klub KQW—Breakfast Hour KROK—Commuters Clock KDGM—Musical Program KOL—Organ Program KJR—Market Quotations; Records KVI—Talk and Varieties KOMO—7:45, Viennese Vagabonds KFRC—7:45, Aunt Sammy Music KJBS—7:45, Records; Stock Market KFPS—7:45, Studio Program KGB—Stocks; Seven O’Clock Club KSL—Morning Watch; McThrift

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.

KPO—Songs by the Kitchen Sink • **KPO & network**—8:15, Tony Wone Scraps KMO—Announcements from Log o’ Day KYA—Christian Science Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader KFRC—8:15, Mobile Melodies KLX—Recordings; 8:20, Stocks KROW—Commuters Clock KJBS—Varied; Records KGW—Morning Melodies KGB—Varied Melodies KFPS—Recordings KFRC—Announced • **KFCR & network**—8:15 Academy of Medicine KCOIN—Studio Program to 8:15 KOL—8:15, Ceili & Sally KGW—Ronald Buck to 8:15 KROM—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15 KXCA—Morning Reveries KVJ—Market Specials to 8:15 KCT—Morning Watch to 8:15 KNX—Electrical Transcription KECA—8:15, Recordings KGB—Morning Melodies to 8:15 KOA—Galaxy of Stars; Band

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.

- **KPO & network**—U.S. Navy Band KAO—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day KVA—Morning Concert KRTAB—Radio Shoppers Digest KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee KROW—Novelty Review KROM—Morning Concert KJBS—Varied Melodies KXCA—Announced • **KFCR & network**—Morning Melodies

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.

- **KPO & network**—Mohawk Treasure Chest: 9:00. John Kirkbey, baritone; Harold Levey’s Orchestra KPO—9:15, Breakfast Hour KQW—9:15, Recordings KGB—News; Records KFPS—7:45, Studio Program KGB—Stocks; Seven O’Clock Club KSL—Morning Watch; McThrift

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.

- **KPO & network**—Martha Meade Society KGB—Varied; Records KJBS—Popular Concert; Bargain KGDM—Recordings KFW—Musical Topics KGD—Records; Personnel KFRC & network—Voices of Experience; 9:15, Instrumental KJBS—Records; Personnel KVI—9:15, Recordings KFRC & network—Singers to 9:45 KQW—9:15, Mystic Melodies KGB—9:15, Cock Caravan KSN—9:15, Organ Recital KECA—Recordings KGPS—Studio Program; Good Cheer KSL—9:15, Jennie Lee

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.


HELEN GUEST

KFI-KCEA—VOCALIST

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.


10:30 to 11:00 A.M.

- **KPO & network**—Woman’s Magazine of the Air KGB—Visit and Suede; 10:45, Great Composers Program KAYA—Organ Concert KJBS—Varied; Records; Stock Market KJBS—Vocalists; Melodies KROW—To be announced KGDM—Hits of Today KGDM—Recordings KFW—Music; News

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.

- **KPO & network**—Standard School Broadcast: 11:05, Mary and advanced lesson; Arion Trio, instrumentalists KGB—Great Composers Program KAYA—Organ Concert KJBS—Blue Moments; Beauty Facts KFW—Organ Recital KROW—Health Talk; Spotlight KJBS—Hillady Library Book; Music KGB—Dance Orchestra KQW—Light Classics; Records KGDM—Organ Recital KFRC—Better Business to 11:15 • **KFCR & network**—Little French Princess; Helen Trent Romance KGB—Varied; Songs to 11:15 KJBS—Records KJBS—Varied; News to 11:15 KECA—Recordings KOA—Composers; Question Box

11:30 to 12:00 Noon

**Thursday Programs**

**12:00 to 12:30 P. M.**
- **KGO & network—Charlie Davis Gr.**
- **KGO & network—Financial Flashes;**
- **KJR & network—Denis & Bessie.**

**12:30 to 1:00 P. M.**
- **KPO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour**
- **KQW & network—Charlie Davis Gr.**
- **KSL & network—Edna Fisher, pianist;**
- **KJR & network—Tom’s Garden.**

**1:00 to 1:30 P. M.**
- **KPO & network—Betty and Bob, dramatic sketch**
- **KQW & network—The Morning Show**
- **KQW & network—The Morning Show**
- **KQW & network—The Morning Show**

**1:30 to 2:00 P. M.**
- **KPO & network—Charles D. Davis Gr.**
- **KQW & network—Charlie Davis Gr.**
- **KQW & network—Charlie Davis Gr.**
- **KQW & network—The Morning Show**

**2:00 to 2:30 P. M.**
- **KPO & network—Al Pearce Gang**
- **KGO & network—Charlie Davis Gr.**
- **KQW & network—Catholic</textarea>
Thursday Programs

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.  
- KPO & network—Richfield Reporter; 10:15, Big Ten; Orch.: & vocalists KTO-9, Vocal Box KYA—Troubadour; Ryland KTA—El Dorado Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.  

11:30 to Sign Off  

KTO—Blondie Gate Players KROW—Pioneer Sons; 9:45, News KROW—KQW-Orchestra
Friday Programs

**KROW—Latin-American Program**
**KQW—Popular Orchestra**
**KJBS—Concert**
**KGGM—Scrape Book**
**KGD—Records**
**KFCR & network—Four Showmen; Waltz Time**
**KJRC—Orch.; Grain Reports**

**KQW—John O'Brien; 12:15, Business and Pleasure**
**KSL—Payroll Builder**

---

**KROW—Concert**
**KLX—Records;**
**KTAB—Radio**
**KECA—Concert**
**KFSD—Stocks**
**KNX—Pontrelli's**
**KJR—The**
**KGW—Eddie Berger's Orchestra**
**KQW—Story Time; Chinese News**

---

**KROW—Concert**
**KLX—Recordings**
**KROW—Matinee;**
**KGO—John**
**KJBS—Better Business Talk; 2:15, Events of Interest**
**KGD—Records and News**
**KFCR & network — Happy Go Lucky**

---

**KQW—Fair ofFairs; 12:45, Commonwealth Club Luncheon**
**KYA—Noonday Concert**
**KTAB—Echoes of Portugal**
**KLX—Don Brose; Recordings**
**KROW—Calif. Farm Hour; Records**
**KJBS—Dance Hits**
**KGCC—Pirate Cowboys**
**KQW—Federal, State Market Rpts.**

---

**KROW—5:00 to 5:30 P. M.**

---

**KQW—12:15, Annie Brunn**
**KVII—News & Comment to 12:45**

---

**KFRC—network—Danny Russo's Orchestra; Between the Bookends**
**KVI—Max Fischer's Orchestra**

---

**KQW—4:00 to 4:30 P. M.**

---

**KQW—4:45, News**
**KGO—For Girls and Boys Only; Laureta Marr**

---

**KQW—Dance**
**KQW—Plays;**
**KOIN—4**
**KVI—Mountain Time**
**KAY—Children's Hour**
**KJBS—Orchestra; Between**

---

**KQW—5:00 to 5:30 P. M.**

---

**KQW—5:30 to 6:00 P. M.**

---

**KQW—Ivy Soap Program to 5:45**
8:00 to 8:30 P.M.  
* KPO & network — Amos 'n Andy; 8:15, Gene and Glenn  
* KPO & network — Mickey Gillette's Music; 8:15, College Daze  
* KPO & network — Erve Shaboth

8:30 to 9:00 P.M.  
* KPO & network — Intimate Revue  
* KPO & network — Caswell Concert

9:00 to 9:30 P.M.  
* KPO & network — Caswell Concert  
* KPO & network — Echoes from Orchestra Pit

9:30 to 10:00 P.M.  
* KPO & network — Ted Flo-Rito's Orchestra  
* KPO & network — Tex Kowles Orchestra

10:00 to 10:30 P.M.  
* KPO & network — Richfield Reporter; 10:15, Red Skelton Sketch  
* KGO — Reflections, orchestra  
* KROW — Concert Orchestra

10:30 to 11:00 P.M.  
* Williams-Walsh Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P.M.  
* KGO & network — Ambassador Hotel Orchestra  
* KVA — Sandman Organ

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight  
* KGO & network — McElroy's Orch.  
* KPO — Organ Concert  
* KGB — To be announced

12:00 to 1:00 A.M.  
* KPO — Organ Concert  
* KROW — Midnight Vaude

1:00 to 1:30 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

1:30 to 2:30 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

2:30 to 3:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

3:00 to 4:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

4:00 to 5:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

5:00 to 6:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

6:00 to 6:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

6:00 to 7:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

7:00 to 7:30 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.  
* KMO — Live Band  
* KGLM — Music and News  
* KHI — Recordings  
* KGB — Records
7:00 to 7:30 A.M.  
- KPO—Prelude; 7:05, Gospel Singer; 7:15, Morning Parade  
KYA—Musical Clock  
KTB—Cuckoo Clock  
KROW—Commuters Clock  
KJBS—Alarm Klok Club  
KQW—The Breakfast Hour  
KGD—Breakfast News; Records  
KFR—Records; 7:25, Stocks  
KOL—Organ Program  
KV—Radio Gospel League  
KQH—Morning News  
KLI—Recordings  
KNX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club  
KECA—Recordings  
KGB—Seven o’clock Club  
KFS—Early Birds; 7:15, Pep and Ginger  
KOA—7:15, Morning Parade  
KSL—News; Music

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.  
- KPO & network—Financial Service; 7:45, Lee S. Roberts and His Old Memory Box  
KGB—Morning Parade  
KYA—Musical Clock  
KTAB—Billie Tunes  
KROW—Commuters Clock  
KJBS—Alarm Klok Club  
KQW—The Breakfast Hour  
KGD—Glimore Oil Program  
KFR—Seal Rocks Broadcast  
KOL—Organ Program  
KQW—Talk; Varieties  
KROW—Ronald Buck to 7:45  
KJR—Markets; Shadows  
KOMO—7:45, Stravarieties  
KPT—Stock Quotations to 7:45  
KUH—Market Quotations  
KNX—Bill Sharples Breakfast Club  
KECA—Bible Fellowship; Records  
KFR—7:45, Studio Program  
KGE—Club; 7:55, Program Resume  
KSL—Morning Music

8:00 to 8:30 A.M.  
- KPO & network—Johnny O’Brien, harmonics; 8:15, The Vassy Family  
KGB—Morning Parade  
KYA—Christian Science Reading; Mr. and Mrs. Reader  
KTB—Mile Melodies  
KLX—Readings; 8:20, Stocks  
KROW—Commuters Clock  
KJBS—Morning Melodies  
KQW—Melodies and Varieties  
KGD—Serenade; Capitol Dev. Program  
KJBS & network—Pete Woolery Orchestra  
KUL—Studio; 8:15, Cecil and Sally  
KVI—8:15, Market Specials  
KMO—Morning Reveries  
KHE—8:15, Comments  
KGW—Ronald Buck to 8:15  
KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15  
KQW—Castles in Music  
KECA—8:15, Memories of the Waltz  
KOA—Galaxy of Stars to 8:15

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.  
- KPO & network—Down Lovers’ Lane  
KGB—Crosscuts Log o’ the Day  
KYA—Morning Concert  
KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee  
KTB—Chicken of the Month  
KROW—Novelty Review  
KJBS—Records; Melodies  
KGD—Recordings; Talk  
KQW—Morning Concert  
KFR & network—Hollywood Church  
KJBS—Musical Gems  
KOMO—Viennese Vagabonds  
KNX—Song Bag

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.  
- KCO & network—Armchair Quartet  
KGO—9:15, Organ Concert  
KPO—News  
KFR & network—9:15, Organ Concert  
KQH—Concerto; 9:15, Early American Concert  
KGB—9:15, Organ Concert  
KEL—9:15, Organ Concert  
KQH—9:15, Morning Service  
KMG—Clf Dwellers  
KTI—Medical Talk; 9:15, News  
KXJ—Organ; 9:15, Melody Race  
KPO—9:15, Good Cheer Program  
KSL—9:15, Jennie Lee

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.  
- KPO & network—American Farm Bureau Federation  
KGO—Organ Concert; 9:55, Press Radio News  
KYA—Waltz Time  
KTB—Dr. Thompson, health talk  
KLX—Recordings  
KJBS—Diet and Health  
KJR—For the Ladies; Concert  
KGB—Memories  
KGD—Gems of Melody  
KGD—News; 9:45, Minstrels  
KFR & network—Aram Chand  
KTS—News Reporter; Songs  
KOL—Julie Day; Studio Program  
KNX—Amazons; 9:45  
KECA—School Program  
KGB—Radio News to 9:35

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.  
- KPO & network—Farm Bureau  
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio  
KQW—Records; 10:15, B. F. Stocks  
KROW—Records; 10:15, Football News; Melanges  
Wong Yick  
KFR—Radio News; Orchestra  
KQW—Popular Orchestra  
KGB—Junior Artistic Recital  
KOL—Organ; Melodies  
KQW—Music; 10:15, Air Shopping  
KVI—Music; Vocalist  
KJR—Music Shop  
KNX—Eddie Albert’s Family  
KECA—Chief School Program  
KGB—Stocks; Orchestra

10:30 to 11:00 A.M.  
- KPO—Interlude to 10:35  
KPO & network—10:35, Woman’s Magazine of the Air  
KGO—Mozart & Music; Songfellows  
KTH—Organ  
KTB—Blue Moments; Beauty Facts  
KGB—Morning Program  
KQW—Health Talk; Spotlight  
KJBS—Hits of the Past  
KQW—Music; 10:45, Musical Clock Classics  
KGD—Organ Recital  
KFR & network—Russo’s Orch.  
KQW—Radio News; 11:15, Northwestern vs. Illinois Football Game (tenative)  
KJR—Program  
KTH—Rhythm Rulers  
KNX—Music Program  
KECA—Classic Hour, Records

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.  
- KPO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air  
KGO—Words & Music; Songfellows  
KTH—Organ  
KTB—Blue Moments; Beauty Facts  
KGB—Morning Program  
KJBS—Hit of the Past  
KQW—Music; 11:15, Northwestern vs. Illinois Football Game (tenative)  
KJR—Program  
KTH—Rhythm Rulers  
KNX—Musical Program  
KECA—Classic Hour, Records

11:30 to 12:00 Noon  
- KPO & network—Don Pedro’s Orchestra  
KGO—Financial Flashes; 11:35, Edna Fischer, pianist; 11:45, Agricultural Bulletin  
KYA—Organ Concert  
KTB—Modern Rhythms; News  
KGE—Anita & Orchestra; Records  
KROW—Latin-American Program  
KJBS—Dance Orchestra  
KQW—Stocks and Bonds; Accordions  
KJR—Organ Recital  
KPO & network—Football Game  
KTH—Measured Steps  
KJR—Organ Concert  
KNO—Music Auction; Talk  
KPO—11:45, Federal & State Market Reports  
KECA—Recordings to 11:45
**Saturday Programs**

**12:00 to 12:30 P. M.**
- **KGO** & network—Hotel Syracuse Orchestra
- KGO—12:15, Western Agriculture
- KRCU—News; To be announced
- KYA—Scriptures: 12:03, Concert
- KTAH—News; Book; Organ
- KSL—Stocks; 12:00, Dance Music
- KROW—Latin-American Program
- KTVB—Sports; Instrumentalists
- KQW—Popular Orchestra
- **KJR**—Request Hour
- KDMF—Read Reports; Serenade
- KFRC—network—Football Game
- KQW—Front Page Headlines
- KQW—Afternoon
- KSI—Payroll
- **KGGC**—Records; Organ
- **EGO**—Religion
- **KJBS**—Musical
- **KROW**—Records; Organ
- **KTVB**—Front Page Headlines
- KQW—Popular Dance Recordings
- KQW—Dance Matinee
- **KJR**—Records; 2:15, News
- **KFRG** & network—Jack Little; 2:15, Stanford vs. Washington Football Game
- KOMI—Book of Life; Football Game
- KQW—Popular Orchestra
- KROW—Records; Organ
- KTVB—News; Football Game
- KQW—Records; Organ
- KQW—Popular Dance Recordings
- **KJR**—Tea Dance
- KFRC—Records
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Recordings; Organ
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KOMI**—Opera; Classical
- **KJBS**—Popular Dance Recordings
- **KJR**—Football
- **KQW**—Favorite Songs
- **KGGC**—Read Reports; Books
- **KQW**—Popular Dance Recordings
- **KOG**—Records; Organ
- **KECA**—Acapella; 2:15, Dental Clinic
- **KHAU**—Magazine
- **KSL**—Broadcasters Review
- **KRM**—Variety
- **KQW**—Dance
- **KGGC**—Pirate
- **KJBS**—Musical
- **KROW**—Records
- **KQW**—Popular Dance Recordings
- **KSI**—Scriptures: 12:03, Concert
- **KGGC**—Recordings; Organ
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KSL**—Soprano; Eva Gruninger, contralto; organ
- **KQW**—Soprano; Eva Gruninger, contralto; organ
- **KGGC**—Recordings; Organ
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Recordings; Organ
- **KQW**—Popular Dance Recordings
- **KSI**—Payroll
- **KGGC**—Recordings; Organ
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Recordings; Organ
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Read Reports; Books
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Read Reports; Books
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Read Reports; Books
- **KQW**—Songs
- **KGGC**—Read Reports; Books
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Saturday Programs

10:30 to 11:00 P. M.

- KPO & network—Tom Caskley's Orchestra
KTO—Press-Radio News
KGO—Press-Radio News; 10:45, Emil Pomp, "Musical Theater"
KVI—Stranger's Orchestra
KSL—Barn Dance
KYa—Bath-Day Party
KTB—Hal Grivin's Orchestra
KLX—Records
KROW—Golden Memories
KGGC—Ten O'Clock Review
* KFRC & network—Vincent Lopez' Orchestra
KQW—Geppert Studios
KJBS—Barn Dance
KRX—Rocky Mountains
KFX—Baltimore Hotel Orchestra
KXS—Poinsettia's Orchestra
KFWB—Orchestra
KFOX—Dance Orchestra

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.

- KGO & network—Ted Flo-Rito's Orchestra
KGO—Organ Concert
KYY—Concert Memories
KTA—Tony Wallace's Orchestra
KROW—Vagabond and Music
* KFRC & network—Dick Jurgen's Orchestra
KOMO—Moonlight Melodies
KHI—Recordings
KFOX—Jimmy Mann's Orchestra

11:30 to 12:00 Midnight

- KGO & network—Bart Woodward's Orchestra
KGO—Organ Concert
KYY—Concert Memories
KTA—Tony Wallace's Orchestra
KROW—Vagabond and Music
* KFRC & network—Dick Jurgen's Orchestra
KOMO—Moonlight Melodies
KHI—Recordings
KFOX—Jimmy Mann's Orchestra

12:00 to 1 A.M.

KROW—Dance Music
KGD—Beauties
KHI—Recordings
KJBS—Owl Program

KJBS—12:01, Ovt Program to 7 a.m.

1:00 A. M. to 7:00 A. M.

KJBS—Owl Program

Program listings are correct when published by Broadcast Weekly, but sale of time by stations and networks and national emergencies often cause deviations which the stations cannot foresee.
COMEDIANS
Allen, Fred, Wednesday, 9 p.m.  NBC
Baker, Phil, Friday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC
Betty and Barney, Monday to Friday, 11 a.m.  NBC
Cook, Joe, Monday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC
Cantor, Eddie, Sunday, 3 p.m.  NBC
Penner, 8:30 p.m.  NBC
Wynn, Ed, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC

DRAMAS
Bible Stories, Sunday, 12 noon  KGO
Death Valley Days, Tuesday, 9:30 p.m.  NBC
Drama, Hour, Monday, 8:45 p.m.  KGO
Emo Crime Cases, Thurs., and Fri., 9 p.m.  KGO
First Nighter, Friday, 7 p.m.  NBC
Grand Hotel, Sunday, 3:30 p.m.  NBC
Great Hollywood Theatre, Sunday, 11:30 a.m.  NBC
Mary Pickford Stock Co., Wed. 5 p.m.  NBC
Memory Lane, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.  NBC
One Man's Family, Fri., 7:30 p.m.  NBC
Radio Guild, Monday, 12 noon  KGO
Sunday Morning Special, Sunday, 9 a.m.  NBC
True Story Court, Friday, 8:30 p.m.  CBS
Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing, Wednesday, 6 p.m.  NBC
Winning the West, Thursday, 9:15 p.m.  NBC

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
American School of the Air, Monday to Friday, 11:30 a.m.  CBS
Commonwealth Club Luncheon, Fri., 12:45 p.m.  KGO
Education Today, Monday, 6 p.m.  NBC
Curtis Institute, Wed., 1:15 p.m.  CBS
Bill, Edwin C., Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:15 p.m.  CBS
Hyde, Henry M., Sunday, 6 p.m.  NBC
Religion in the News, Saturday, 4 p.m.  KGO
Standard School Broadcast, Thursday, 11 a.m.  KPOP
Stanford University, Monday, 8 p.m.  GPO
You and Your Government, Tues., 4:30 p.m.  NBC

POPULAR PROGRAMS
Adventures of Gracie, Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.  CBS
American Album of Familiar Music, Sunday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC
Atwater-Kent, Monday, 5:30 p.m.  CBS
Beverly, Ben, Tuesday, 9 p.m.  NBC
Bowser Sisters, Tuesday, 6 p.m.  CBS
Carnation Contested Program, Monday, 7 p.m.  NBC
Cherub of the Day, Sunday, 8:30 p.m.  CBS
Crooby, Bing, Tuesday, 6 p.m.  CBS
Feminine Fancies, Mon. to Fri., 5 a.m.  *KFRC
Gibbons, Floyd, Saturday, 8 p.m.  NBC
Hollywood Hotel, Friday, 6:30 p.m.  CBS
Marshall's Varieties, Everett, Wed., 5:30 p.m.  CBS
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round, Sunday, 8 p.m.  NBC
March of Time, Friday, 6 p.m.  CBS
McCormack, John, Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.  KPO
Personal Closeups, Interview by Gypsy, Sunday, 6:15 p.m.  KGO
Treasures of Time, Wednesday, 8:45 p.m.  CBS
Voice of Experience, Mon. to Fri., 9 a.m.  WOR
Mayfair, Monday, 8:00 p.m.  CBS
Winchell, Walter, Sunday, 8:15 p.m.  NBC

SKITS
Adventures of Jimmy Allen, Monday to Friday, Inclusive, 6:45 p.m.  KGO
Amos 'n Andy, Mon. to Fri., Inclusive, 8 p.m.  NBC
Betty and Bob, Monday to Friday, 1 p.m.  NBC
Bachelor, Billy, Monday to Friday, Inclusive, 5:15 p.m.  *KFRC
Gene and Glenn, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 8:15 p.m.  CBS
Myrt and Marge, Monday to Friday, Inclusive, 5:45 p.m.  CBS
Orphan Annie, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 5:45 p.m.  CBS
Oxey's Own Ma Perkins, Monday to Friday, 1:30 p.m.  NBC
Vic and Sade, Mon. to Fri. Inclusive, 10:30 a.m.  KGO

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
Ford Symphony Orch., Sunday, 5 p.m.  CBS
N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra, Sunday, 12 noon  NBC
Standard Symphony, Thursday, 8:15 p.m.  NBC

VARIETY PROGRAMS
Armour Program, Friday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC
Blue Monday Jamboree, Monday, 8:30 p.m.  *KFRC
Captain Henry's Showboat, Thursday, 6 p.m.  NBC
Carefree Carnival, Saturday, 9:15 p.m.  NBC
Chase & Sanborn: Eddie Cantor, Sunday, 5 p.m.  NBC
Colgate House Party, Monday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC
Crosscuts Log 'o' the Day, Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat., 8:15 a.m. (Tues., 11:30 a.m.)  KGO
Fleischmann Hour, Thursday, 5 p.m.  NBC
Gibson Family, Saturday, 6:30 p.m.  NBC
Happy-Go-Lucky Hour, Monday to Friday, Inclusive, 2 p.m.  *KFRC
Hail of Fame, Sunday, 7 p.m.  NBC
Hi-Jinks, Sunday, 9 p.m.  NBC
National Barn Dance, Saturday, 8 p.m.  NBC
Palmolive Beauty Box, Tuesday, 7 p.m.  NBC
Pearce, Al, and Gang, Mon. to Fri., 2 p.m.  NBC
Roberts, Lee, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7:45 a.m.  NBC
Roxy Revue, Saturday, 5 p.m.  CBS
Shel Show, Monday, 9 p.m.  NBC
S. & W. Merrymakers, Sunday, 7:30 p.m.  *KFRC
Town Hall Tonight, Wednesday, 9 p.m.  NBC
Waring's Pennsylvanians, Thurs., 6:30 p.m.  CBS
Whitman, Paul, Thursday, 7 p.m.  NBC

STATION DIRECTORY

* CBS Network Stations
KFRC 491.5 610
KGB 225.4 1330
KHJ 335.1 900
KOMN 319.0 940
KSL 236.1 1270
KSL 265.3 1130
KVI 326 570

Independent Stations
KFOX 239.9 1250
KFWB 315.6 950
KGDH 272.6 1100
KGHC 211.1 1420
KJBS 280.2 1070
KLX 240.7 880
KNX 285.5 1050
KQW 296.6 1010
KROW 322.4 930
KTAB 335.4 560

www.americanradiohistory.com